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DAY, JUNE 8. 1886. NUMBER 109
The Fire Fiend Gets Is His Week es
'Ins Elegant lioalueas !tenses.
,S4teola) night 'pertly after 11 o'clock
the tire hall pooled,' ilk ilionsolltil alarm
over o sleepiog city. bi a few tele.
totes the streets wile ailed with *totally
clad men and ))))) en rushing towards
the temillsgratien. ttar reporter reached
the Mimeo broke from
the roe, of the belidlogiieg, So the City
As If freed tams a Lir ral es prhos
they stretched their fiery wails high in
Wet air tool ittered a million spurt's
ammo' about Me burnisig building. As
the dre increasel liliiLeiu..y autidat the
felliag webs. anal erikoliing Limber*, a
powder emik extlodeti followed by an-
other ausl anotisseo-aud tient oil asul
a Maks' booth. joined in the awful boot-
leiniment-afel then came the rattle of
Instaileg cortridgee as if a thoussiati do-
.ionsiti_tvere Beim( isr *tootle in
litins•ey with the fl ones. Ail thistles
Use colt Ts wiliest work, mid rightreysay
.11.1 the hay" Wish to the regime,. Tire
err,/ ins were stea•Illy playing on the.
and it beatauw evident that only
Iwo Imildiega won Ii be offered am a see-
r dice to the demi.
1115.oltIOIN.
The flue find appeared ha the bitildlog
teampled by Mrs. Otauft's millibery ea-
tatilielenent next tu the City Musk.
Pat tie' e !welted' the -Luilding ouly a
I,' is stilettoes berme the slants was titI-
nt filet they_ did not observe may 
toto
denote% of the approaching tadandly.
When Bret seen die lire sae used to
come item tie% rear and front
ot the building simultaneously
mid the interior was a bed of glowing
TI•i• 114ines lapped over the front
auti leer of item:croon*" grosory etitb-
.',.,II that [wilding was irredeentably lost.
•I'lle tiling La do then Wa41..n save
itorth,and tile l'ity Rank south,
to the -Willa-ha lit=
v4lusl,it• aid of flie walls said the gal-
-
fitnelserrisarof--the-tire-estutpazty,_ •
Jaatuateurk...alico: we re wives'. Ttil
I, the sec I lire that lots tested the City
1141114. lot Use gent ere of 'Oa a isulhis
ing burned leol le it like on Sunday night
atel it recap/al. Surely it t bear a
rhartned -1Ititaliteeetaipe. Usk- time_
wet morvellikno. All Vie Lindero under
the in nedieg were burned out. The
1,411,01141 floor loatight in several plaere but
Ow dauntless fire company cam • to the
meow.
A teat many theories have been ail
_ vetoed ft.: Lis the origin of the tire,but the
 ,on wrisliet is that it walW war
of all {meet) liary. Mrs. Stalin, iii whose
bisildhig the flintiest first appeared, said
tin one gtalti in her store nor had anyone
iti• tie ir to her-knowledge. She
was utterly unable to eNtilalit the origen
Init bet evea that soma one fired the
Isitibling. Mr. liendersoti.sael no one
was lid Itio store sold tie h
a, I HO eX1113,111-
'toilets to offer. 71114 is 
the sect-int' time
hoe boo beet, boned wit hi four yeare.
/ee do...nge eietaitisil by the
 City
'Link t, considerable. 'flue Dural wall
.4' tie is opening :tell will limb-
ofy have to 1..44.. replaced i.y n new one,
awl a tww toot will be required and the
flooring anti plastering is badly dello
Nod. co.'e magnideent three
story house just *comet the street was
elm) lejoreil ceuetitlerably. The elegeut
plate *lase a iedows were shattered by
the hoc, the metal cornice a ork was
meted its prime places and the front of
the botildieg is as badly etaucliell. The
a nohow* in Hopper it !WIC+ drug store
twee also betoken Pay the heat, and the
it Thnottifit' -dry-ootelle
I 00000 %%ere blistered. Kelly's ,builtlieg
cooped itsjury, lost hit anstaitted consiti-
al•le loss iii moving out Ili* stuck of
jewelry. l'ayast's salesman the rear of
the City Beek was homily damaged, and
Ills Wee Iii tenting guOtie Is heavy. Mrs.
Swift lost her entire stock. 'lender-
• $11Vt'll @MIX of his goods but they
ate 1,44) litt1113 damageti as to be of little
value. Breathitt aut Stiles anti Dre.
Seereeitt and Withrow lust all their of-
fice Hetet-es, mid libreriee and lustre-
neetite. Is order that our readers may.
have am hies of tn. work of the tire we
stibielt the f Moving estimate of the
1.010e410. •
11r. Williams, • flee fixtures, $200, no
iusurstice; [Loper it Son, $100, Covered
Ity inenrenee; l'ritellett it Edwards,
Welk re of the building occupie.1 by
Mn-. Stalin, $4,500, Insured for $3,000;
Breathitt, library end office fix-
tures. $500, no isietiratiee; II. .1. Stites,
hoeslim awl MB. fixtures. 41,100, 'neural
tor 000; 11r. Antlrew Seargent, °Mee
fixture,' litel library, $1,000, total hew;
City Skink, damage' to building. $2,000,
nut losuretwe; M hi. Kelly, damage to
eeirk $1,00d. lot Ms I re vice ;Jona% A Co.,
Ii hny to building, 1740, 'sot Moored, to
stia k $3011, can't reit ley hisillance ; I bus
Taa lor. sold stock, $500, partly
Insured ; Jaa. l'ariiii, injory to goods
covered lay boom:owe ; E. W. lien-
Imitslifig and sick, $16,000,
slued for p9,14111; Mrs. Statift, stock,
insured for $1,000: makilig a to-
tal it Ata ofve3,7:10 towered by inestretwe
te I lir nnuitutit of $17*,241 'novae esti-
Itedee nese ftirtiledwil Its by am parties
theit.rifIltes owl • AU be lostaltfered in Bee
male bo tawreeL.
Nouse.
ILO )ft, aid 'mini whitely he hist' notrenewal.A gentleman front t rotten pays the
tire mold be plainly omen there, fifteen
tullea away. *
The sham ral*.. roundest &Nett 11
o'clock, hut the 11,41.es went not under
oonuel UM after 12.
Tiles* moved all the exprege good. out
of the express ollIce anti got fla 'au hack
without luting anything.
'Vile tire compaily deserves every word
ot praise it low received. The boys
workvd gallantly and well.
Capt. Ned Campbell, who lives four
tulles flout home says you could here
Wm engine pulling at his plame- 
The opinion war treely expressed that
W the wretch who tired the buildings
could be eaught, he would be 'rested to
a Aria clam haughig.
E. W. iletelenem moved lino the va-
cant store rump III the Thompson block
'afore hie old amid had Witty burned.
ille will Imatte there for the prevent.
The handle of the powder log that
exploded was blowu through the swotted
*tory window of tkasiiiirra tedoott and
struck the rear wall with terridic force.
Yeeterday a gentientaii dropped • box
id junior Illatcht•st nil the liarriliclit and
linamitaneouely the entire box ignited.
'llala may otTer a solution Winging of the
fires that are constantly occurring
throughout the tatuntry, and ii most
positively suggests the propriety of boy-
cott iqtrotlie parlor walk*.
Smith Iittoto-clii &lege.
The commencement sermon was
preached to the stutleats ft Ws I etP ti t -
Lion Sunday night by the Rev. J. W.
Lowber, ol l'adocah. lie chose for his
istilvject "late Highest Culture and Chris-
" " speaker thought that 
Christianity Included and oungsn•hend.
al the lighest ecientific anti pitilosoph-
k eultitra and warn In Itself both Kim,
• c mai phibteripItic; The. 'accotutt of
the ereation in Geneeis was grassilly
trug And   i'V'f _FP Ni
Patti on Margliill was the typical
toothy. The Feainitiri;Clintiotts
and the Meat profound thinkers% are
Chriatians, awl no nation !toter* the site
that is not viols:digitized. Rev Lowlier
dellvered_a_oempact argament !against
evolution and him reams% and adeesitiea-
tion of the philneophie and selentille
geltoola was scholarly. Ile speaks; with
easy grace an I his argument carries
with it the force of tiourktion.
A Big Fight.
N. 1.1•01 a,. bort.
'I hen. tk as 110
Meth. r nine 111.1iiii•rittlit.
Ii K Ise the biggest little fire ever se. O.
Het/ .t elnituicd Kelly's
.1 e•k.
kt (oust this is the last of it for the
j 11116.
The glitribeitens smelt. reel the road NI
.ion 1 lower.
Everybody wee thinktol that it was
is ovae thin it tes-
'rlie put•lic sionweil great wIllhignees
te le •os their brothers los ithdreoe.
its & Stile. eall COMItti jut the
lime lot i41. *S'
pierilay meriting bright atel early
is erliegen, were moulting We City Bank.
theargents imartranee ran OW on
HOPII I NMI' I LLE.
Its Neeeds, the Proposed Railroad.
Its liebstel• and Its Itot•rprIsing
Coils Tolopit..na
We had the pleasure, had week, of
spending several days iis the city ef llop-
Unit-111e, as a delegate to the South
Kentucky Missionary and Sunday School
Coco/0041os. This was one of thy largest
and mom entertaining convention* that
It has ever been our pleasure to at-
tend. Ile weather was all that could
have been desired, and llopkIlleville is a
beautiful city, in the heart of a rich ag-
ricultural region of ollintry, and Ism
Within he corporate limits, a lute mow
r of eiCeselTent buitia6111111hten,
l'he city of liopkinsville I, eituatekl on
p branch of the Louieville it NasI.vIlle
Itallroati, and we heard much complaint
"'gallon this rat for the unequal discrini-
inationi st frmglita that the managers
make against ilopkinoville. The citi-
zens have it In their power to elect this
difficulty by Wilding a nrauch road to
Use Cumberland river sod to the C.
' 
O.
it K. W. Railroad. la elstror Ihda they
will open up and develop eLaiiikels which
will add to the Plater'sl wealth of the
city beyond the most sanguine expecta-
tions of ler citizens. The branch a hich
would lead to the 1,0. it S. W. E. R.
will pass through levelopett and t Ich
coal fields, whilst the branch that, would
pans through Cadiz will make meoutlet,
by rail, furs rich, agricultural country.
and before it reaches the Cumberland,
strikea a nib beltof ironattre tts -lase
ore taken irons the lunette e dare ray,
will more than pay for cutting them.
Upon the completion of there two
bruin:lies, what do we have? A coal
field at one mid, iron ore at the other and
also giviisg two out kw by rail, and an-
other by water, at the Western tenet-new
of the brain-hi which will peas through
tonna. With theme advantages, we io
not think It possible that llopktinswille
can fall to see the importance of putting
one or both of Besse lines on foot, and
pressing them to a speedy completion.
'lite iron ore, mentioned above, Is the
richest hematite, (nun which Is made the
very best.quality of charcoal malleable
say that thew ebterprises would
•
improve its liumired-fold the isections
country through which they will pass
would be but a feeble Watt to- -exNessk
our o 'Ow as to the alvetstagea that
wouil.l be derived from them, ;elute iii
-nur-siateraity,- iltembitteellleo
tortes will be hinit that would compete
wills any hi the aorlol.
There are on Cumberland river and
throughout Trigg eounty heavy forests,
of tittelwr that are tinappteciated now,
while hundreds of rafts of logs are dos-
taxi down the river . annnally.
with timber, boil and coal, and with
agrieultural products at home, what
could facilitate the erection of factories
lamer?
There are men in this and Chrietian
eounty who have the money to build
this road if eonvineeti tliat, as all 'tweet-
ment, it would Nay, but who are prone
to look upon every new enterprise ass
eel plan, hence wiltpermittheir
to rust itt the ground rather than risk it
in helping to build a railroad. There
are also other capitalist's who know
nothitig ot the topography or gtogra-
phy of this country, but are now,
Cliteitigh agent*, investigating the feasi-
bility of the ebterprise, and will likely
reap the benefits of It ere our husineesi
/sees hAttatRy.
hiopkhiisvihle bae palmed through one
crisis, _Intl% Illea--now pegging through
another, each of which will mark an
important elvish in her history. The
Bret was on the adoption of her pres-
ent free-sebool eyetion, which was the
most tirogrersive step mike had ever tit-
ken ; moil the asivantageona reeillte at-
tained by this step will doubtless be the
most regent argument to toe In advo-
cating the rottatruction of this railroad,
now agitating the minds of her co 00000 ter-
dal citizens.
Sunday night the colored hands on
Mr. J. B. D mire farm, mix nillea west of
the city, had an all-handaround, rough
and tumble tight. A gentleman from
that neighborhood informs its that the
trottlile originated about a colored dam-
eta eh. hoe heel' Ontillettillg With the
parties to the not.. e-...i-r
tars wero brought to a crigie. Allen,
Wingo and Anthony Tories', on the
one aide, and Robert I sillarth, Moses Dil-
lard, Sr. and Jr., and Wash Buckner,
oil the other, leaugurated the war.
Pietols, list and rotas were freely %tied.
Three of the gladiators tot their ekulls
bruised with ital., one received a pis-
tol shot In the visit' and another was
shot through the band, and all of flout
were more or les* damaged. Deputy
/sheriff Handberry weed out to levy oh
both armies yesterday
A eorreepondent who Is traveling in
the West writea of the wheat prospects
that he has never seen so uneven a crop
anti think" that Ohio, Indletta, IllinoIs
sad M t Itgall with not a ego
than ten bushel" to the acre. "The
*King wheat eitttatiou at !newel may
be considered critical, front the feet of
Use dry weather preealliug more or lege
over a very large area of the Northwest.
A 'dumber situation also exists ha
braaka. Ilrouth is net so ester. its
MissourlObut injKar.sas very dry weds-
er Is being experienced set present. We
are going now from dry is cattier into a
droutli. These conditions; at preemeans
very geuetal, mid nutter we have rain
within the owning week animist damage
will bedsits to lite growing crop. The
weitern part of the wheat belt of Dalin-
la wheat ie beginning to stiffer from
droutli, anti even the heavy roll of the
Red River Vally caL Ittn stand much
more dry weather without 'damage."
The eo ',skinner repot ha the condi-
tion of Kentucky a heat at 102 RIM av-
erage at SO per cent.
Bull glare are beginning to get,iii their
work pretty lively of Late. Sitselay
night ass attempt was made to enter a
dwelling its the eastern pert of the °Sty.
The imitable been' the sot Irel make
succemeive efforts at the doors sed win-
dows-bet, kiting to break in ally of
them. he left without his pilfer. The
shot gou pone) will hereafter take part
hi these mitl-night micapades att., ettele-
lattly Is Koine to get hurt.
TOBACCO.
Theme has ‘besoi a marked Itupowe-
"twist ill price.; tor tolewvo atoll a general
etivance all Nowt. is th•otion Ito: been
fresglebtly uwil 11111 throe enlihnif s to the
lorving toisse„.0 in !moor eon-
tlit•  upon the market. 'floe low
prlees which ruled at the hogiiiiiing of
the seaeon lit all the morkete were large-
ly owing to the bad conaition of lobs -
co. It was A Irattartiutla pqrtistro rad
buyers Were Mt* illingly to flak It 0.
vert at prime rulnoua to the platittio.
The sante grades of tobacco held 
over
have reeently brought more than 
(losable
their termer value. A lot oflillg4 *hit.*
one nisistilselieres leer. reir.,tell atil
t 00
in tide 'market were sold last week 
for
$5.30. This, Is a fact worth the ounsiti
-
erstiott of farmers llopitivisville stil
l
etettinties to be the beat market fur sel
-
lers of dark takeout).
A ftrr * lienintegli teed I 
tuns( prettily. - I
rvfloast jitter's huglish bestatel '
ion.. two inenclit.. tor A•thiti 4, I tulip,
coughs, IS hoeping cough, .11 
hung
Trotible• that can be twisted. A•1% 
him
about it, for he fully *Minstar,. a it. lee
r
sale to II. B. thumer.
Crofton Items.
Csiorrow, June 7, 1836.
1..Idoe New Era:
L. J. Brown and Carr Long were
elected last Saturday trustees of this
school dlettict.
Ilithwahatle Brmen-, fromaititatles, 
anent several flat s here visiting the fam-
ily oilier uticle, V. C. Clerk, this week.
Mrs. Agnee Brasher, front the I liatie-
bury neighborhood, spent several days
with relatives here Imo week.
John A. ;Awl* has a mare that dropped
two very dive mule colts last week.
rehtxvla at Crofton Academy close
next Friday.
atel Iteandramp, from
lifeetiVille, Mete here last week pros-
pectiteg for Crofton Academy next ses-
sion.
Our old friend tiro. II. Davenport de.
Area It tube kemen tbat lie will pays
ireful price fokr a getting of guineas. It
might be well enough however to Warn
any and all who mfght contemplate sup-
plying him of the great and imminent
clangor o: much a proceeding. George*"
tielightstwelesrolog of his reckless 'twen-
ties hots taken all the precautionary
manures known to human liege tttt ity
and science to prevent the accomplieli-
Mete ttf a projeet necessarily demoraliz-
ing to a telehborhood anti rendering
l'Iirlstian ideas uutenable.
Jot. is S. Johnson has planted a battery
of inciting guns commanding the ap-
proach from his direction, Veit DOlin
dm prepared a chain of torpedoeg along
the nett front him
'
 
.has. NI. Clark has
procurtel a cargo of dynamite w Wit lie
hail prepared to explode a ith it battery,
and George Itoalee hag a line of rickets
eonstantly gin the Wateh, vir Is 'Stittlre
Myers, J. A. 1 owls anti U. W. Reloom
keep the' Or so hot with proseetationa
stud -such expremelotto a. do the 'subject
jitstlee Best t • r  from their
dirge:Bon god tint. Unica"' the detertil-
filiation is abandoned it h. Celt tell that [ter-
het, rood's sit.) ballots , anti certainly no
law- can er might to he eel-wood *p
olka
any our mete' such eggrat ating cirt• -
•taikers.
It slows not require ethic ekes to enable
a a mint it 1st epee k four Iliftereilt Iiiigius-
gees when the entree nouo over low,
 the
Pin a here ehr le frying deli. She tines
List intuitively.
No, no, eerryitig a small same is not
neceeratIly an evidence that a mai" Is
tending thidewartl, but simply an evi-
dence that lie threw the thugs right.
It Will affftsed thaw wive have searched
long fir wheel-harrow Peel great
pleastire to read the advertlgernetit of an
woes prising Ann Its your paper that tIwy
have a patent wheel-barrow seed-sower
whit* will lighten Ilhear_lalltor, a hen the
seed are procured. .
The effect of the commervial fertilizers
on the eons crop Is simply a-maize-hug.
It la estimated that at least two-thirds
Of a hansom, crop was set du iiag the last
Season In this section.
Etter full Mellows', *spirants for mag-
isterial honors its this preeinct are • in
the hands oh their (Heine*" with several
oh the others toot reported.
C. A. IL
"II ACKMICTACK" a hutting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 60 rent*.
geld by J. R. Armistead.
KENTUCKY NEWS. "CHUMPS"
AtIndersou county has a lady well -
date for School Commissioner hi th. 
Who Gather in the Ducats at the
nem of Miss Isla Allen of the Blount- Expense of Suffering
petent to AL-harms the dialer of the 01- Ilumanity.
Ace in an etweptable manner.
1:gtou Doi isborhood Site is fully Mtn
A dinslartlly •lLeit.IA was Inetle Mon-
day eight to fire the wholesale dry
goods house of C. II. Rieke & don
s by
touring through Otte of the froot d
oor.,
pouring oil In and then putting matches
through the hole -Paducab Standard.
Deputy Collector W. G. Gomm
made a raid on the ntoonshins distillery
of Bill iiInard anti Alvlu Mahottey In
the extreme eastern pertion of Allen
county, Saturday mousing, breaking
U p any further distillery of the juice at
that point.
Sainucl nilerson is in trkl at WII-
I i emote la , iamisty , for die allege
d
murder of a iiian mooed 0 W. thiburn,
the killing s sorest La-lot -one years
ago. A ode ^iron *Atonic! ed o5 the
°mostly during all this tune land
voluntarily returned watt atisto
self to Um law. .
Col. J. B. Csstleman: "1 do not
know when tile troop* will be removed
from Oreeneveml, as I am only the Ad-
jutant General and hot She Goverwo of
the State, but I do not think they will
be theft! much longer. The trouble is
greditally plowing away and It will not
be neceesary IA) the Militia
much longer.- '
Preperetions are being insole by a
nunibereff Boy le (+minty fernierstntrath:
er Use crop of Klee grass seed thetneeves.
'limey are buying the strippers and get-
tieg really tor the a ork. lieretolore
the crophas gehendly been gathered by
the dealers with their owu strippers.
There was litter a finer promo-et kin an
abundaet crop, and the priced %la no
doubt rule Ivw.-Advoeate.
A warrant Wail itifittlell I.y e 
justice of
alarehell comity against a man named
War/leer, of the Little Cypress section,
for havitig in his charge counterfeit
money and dies etc , for making the
same. The warrant was platted in the
nits of a constable but tip to ingt ac-
counts art ner a. no x
It Is understood Ike was a strunger in the
locality wawa' and but littla was known
about him. lie luel the dit A, Metal hod
liquids tfeeki by .esiondericitere 2.:41 is
likely an old hand at ilk business's. •
liknass,_a noted tool desperate
chanteter, whose lintneTs lmi .11l;sesithilifii
setitil-y,
law fur a number kd yearo, eommitted
eitielkle at the reeistence of John Mar-
shal, hit brother-in-law, who resides
not far Irons Nicholasville, tii eon hie
throat from ear to ear. Bower was a
Misted criminal, and ittiting-the- lath r
Fart of leih he killed a men named
Roberts, who axis a member of a band
of Kiiklisx who went to capture him at
the residenee Ms mother. After thla
he went to Missouri and marrlet1 a linen
enliathle Icily, whom he has been living
with ever since, lie had just returned
to his old home when his seleide oc-
"the Glaring/ Soli It zkiblIted by hes-
Prefeeellewal Frauds.
'rite country is flooded whit bogus
tfirtilAtic mien, mud 1:4-11few C.Mett a ItrilV
capital la all they have to gestalt' their
prertige. Nuturrotia cleverly contoctett
certificates are forowl upon the Iltiatia-
pecting. purporting to have "enatcheil
from the grave" some poor victim of
islood poison or other 'homiest, wIwn to
our kilowledge the Wench/al _Teolas lay
groaning in agony While the pubikliere
tt.Ailit14 01 their remarkable recovery.
A weber serious' offense is the publica-
tion of erroneous etatettimits concerning
various- drugs, WWII 4. are tlally prescrib-
ed by coil- best pity sicians, deciskting
thaw to be dewily poison". Iodide o
f
pastels, which Illekessie receive thei
r
preserlbeti
n proper _outlast
nation with, I•ertr.ln emit. ds. Is not
only liaritile:a but forms one of the
_mum takw_ellti Litte_goniats to blood poi-
eon Liman us the medisail
B. (Botanic Blood Millie modelle' loollde
ot putsels. 'I'his conipaily hold huisilresisk
of geoid's.- certitit•ates from persona who
have been cured of varioile Mora/see
milting from an itnpurr state of the food
by the use of II. H. It. l'Ite InIcstion
WAN Is, itiodide etpotasit Is such a let:-
ruble etwiey LO health, iTiy-T6 it that tire
Blood R Om Co., have mote within two
years the most gigantie tales PIO cures
ever befkkre made soi A litel lean sell?
Wherever introdurtal it teases the load
of all Blood Ilene-dies for the chest) anti
speeay cure of all blottel. Skin and Kid-
ney I / bootee , Se retitle, 12 icurs, Rhle a tits;
teen, etc. • .
--
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE,
SODDY, TaNAL, Nov. 'SI.
have hail a had Inver, or running
sore, for 21.1 years, whicil no dottier Iota
ever been able to heal. I was milk:tett
before 'easeful; Etiglanal, mud the doctore
1,m,cure me. For some
Bose 1 have beet' tieing
effeets astredrit every onc, and I etielto-c
several pieces of butte is O. II318 isork-
ed out. My health Is rscistly.jmerov
Ing,aficers tkearty all heated, mail am
far lit"tel than I hat.. it, Alt lit 20 years
.
I will tend pin a t-ertitiesste stoma
Mits. • ,
' 
"LONE S f AR B TATE ''
liaNIF It, 'ETNA'', .1 inie Ill, 1,4 5.
• • • One of our s-tostontere left Ida
beil tor Use first time in SIX this, ater
Whig only One-litrt-tie-01-
hail ecrikfula of a terrIbh• twee. that had
rembasai all tither treatment. It. B.
now takes the lead in this ikeetion.
LIEDTKE BROS.
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
It int- hewn repotted that 1 wits &wit-
hin 1 alli not.
'or four years I have heel Afflicted
with a severe case of Blood u son,
Rheumatism], and Neuralgia. Illy flesh
shrank away, my muscles 'seemed to dry
up and form into little knotty, joints were
owtkilen and painful auk' all vont-hided 1
mute tile. I have need live bottle, of B.
B. It., and I leve goired pOinitiel of
desto end *In now as sound ae any woos-
an. Be.LLIE 
otilt
.* A tkkanta; •
St nd to B. II. K. Ca., Atlanta, Us.,
for their Rink of Weleters, free.
'flo. peeve % of the State Teach-
ers' Aesoriation tills sear differs from
the usual form in announcements ot
like ehanieter. It vottelos of subjects
which have been referred to co lures
for investigation. An liwpection of th
e
programme indicates that the aseocia-
doss is engages' in the patient investiga-
non of the problem of what is heet tit he
done for the good of the 'schools. ,The
nalltee of committeemen embreee many
prominent teachers, am! "natty others
not directly esigeged its teaching. It is
to be prevented that yawls eommittee wiih
do its duty soot. make the beat report
poorible. *these repor'e. pubilhed and
distributed, rosy he of great 44.1 vlo- iv'
educating public sentiment in the right
direction.
A dietetic!' from Paris gays: "lit
17e2 the battle of Blue Lick Springs
a-as fought by Daniel Boone cmitmatel-
log the Kentuckians and the retsegade
Simon tiiirty commanding the Indiana.
In thee disiteter that followed to the
whites, Mr. John Lipase, grandfather
of Mr. Martin Lio soo, now an old resi-
dent of Millersburg, escaped by retreat-
ing up a orrtalis hollow on the smith
side ot Licking River, mod was the first
man to report the disaster to Boonea-
horo. -While- passing ahe-tosteal-••KI
Spring" 011e Wile eolith id where Mil-
lersburg how statute, Mr. Laykson stop-
ped to get himself a drink, and in sal do-
ing drepped his pent, r thinking Cup
Into the spring awl it was bast. A day
or two ago Mr. Garrett Mann, while
cleaning out the "Elm Spring," foetid
the long-lose cup. which was tneeribtal
"John Layton, 17$2."
The fidlow big was rt•latill by Janie+
Stokes, the sheriff of AlletOcumity.
while traveling tip Snake creek, a stnall
@mom in the south rig.- of title comity :
A few they. ago hits attention was stalled
Iii a goose making tinestialliaeternfin
the creek towards the house with her
gosling's while the gander appeared to
be etettlerfully distreastd and making
battk In the creek near the root of an
old tree. Hastening to the •Celbel of ac-
tion he iliscovt red that a large snake lead
caught owe of the goslings end had al
mon drowned it. Hie appearanee %ills
the efforts of the gander. cantle.] the
snake to lose Ilia hold mid make him es-
cape. No sooner WAP gneditig releas-
ed than the gamier caught it by the
neck sold hastetted to place it Nem the
bank, too weak to gland and there con-
tinued to imrse it until it sufficiently re-
vived to ti avel.
Lebanon Standard : Two weeks ago
an item appeared le this 'taper with
referent* to a citizen of I 'ollIttiltim also
lied receive.) $200 from some 1111k110W/1
party In Louisville, aeconspanied by a
refine t to "forgive an ening frit nil."
We have hillee learned that it was Mr
ttttt as toknierly of this
place, a ho received the stesiwy. Now,
einhotely enough, saline+ the itsfos mo-
tion that Few. Jetties IL Bowen,. ot
Lexington, has revel te.l like mum front
1.01414%111e, accompaisie•I by * sintshor
tone. Capt lloward alert IlYttl here at
one time, and tit on eolith., we teem
that near twenty year.. ago he Mr.
Itisielforil were p inners in boobs-ea.
This It'aV4-14 little room tor simile that
their t•hecks. MOM. from the same bun-
vidual, who was hinting to mike it Mita-
Hon fir *now debt due or is neag dour
to them ea pet teem
The latest newa from blear) regartl-
Ing the unpile' kits diaspiwarance ot the
young lawyer, J. Davis Iiiitelicraft, of
liarrotieberg is that foul 'kitty has pmliab-
ly been olealt him. The laist peen of ItIni
wee on Motelay evening at 7 o'cloek.
Ile had returned to the latat-Itotiee on
the dock from a day's netting mid left
hie poles, whit Is he esigsged for the next
slay, atul teturtrel toward the break-
% awn iii the boet for plearieleg. Ile
was in his abirt-shmerre, hie °rename and
millentout lying lo the hold beside him.
lie host was foetid the twit day float-
ing right elide up three smiles from land,
with hi• hunch of keys its the bottom
aria the mate miaaing. Ills eane was
timed at the bost-hosese. blue iCtee.
1411.1111410a that !col play Was
deal him for 'slithery. Ills father re-
turned home Woke, giving up all hope
hia recovery. fluteheratt hiol nerd-
tient Insurance amounting to
$19,000 expiriug June 8, am' one of
$11,000 expired A prIl 20.
Candidate's Department
For Circuit Judge.
We are antliortrod to Announce Julie Jona
tirace, ita a ,entlidate for re-clec-
tiot. to themetee of ( irtosit.ltelte of tnie.lastort,
subject l4) the action of the Democratic party.
For County Judge.
We are authertzeo to ittinottnee 5. It. Antler-
son Its l•appli.late for the "Mee of Judge of the
Court of the county of Christ hilt
We are stabortsed to seem nce W. P. WIN
FILL as a ealutelate I- .r the flale.. illCounty
-belie. nekton to the actual cf the liunmet atic
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorized to atimitinee -C. M. 5) ii,
of l'roften. as A .'.,,,.lot .t, for it u: ,,ff
ie
end ilerk, subject to the action of the Iteiniu-
crafty ictity.
We are attlItorliet1 to aiihounec Cenen 55
Rictitra as a sah.11,Inte for the oak, hf Circuit
tell, ...object to thc Amami of .1.e Itepoh-
liven party.
For Assessor.
We are millionied to announce A. M t (we-
nn, of liennetudoo n. as., tatolidhoe for the at-
ilt... of A1.144.141% sultiect In the action of the
lientia -raLIC party.
Wt. arl" nut liorize4 to pin tttttt ues C n ,•po
una
as c.andidute for the niece of Ast.cttsor smiths t
Is, the action of the i'rultiiation party.
For County Court Clerk.
We :ire hi retty reque•ted to annmance A It
1.4e4444 ea a candblAte for the "Mee of I minty
ourt Clerk. *object to the action of the Illeth-
...retie party.
We are &thorned to staeotowe Join( W.
Itastrnier 3. ii C3.1141.1R4C h•r the "face of
t'ottuty Court lerk of Christina t tot ut y.
•
For County Attorney.
We :err ,aillitronamt to qlitl.41'114•41. JOHN W.
PA var as a 4-Indolent. for the au,. or tounly
Attorney •u: eet to the sienna of the I temocret-
le part).
For Jailer.
Wr ere authorised to artnonnee Geo W.
Loaa. of Hopkinneille. ala a eatultdate for.lailer
of I hristlan county, subject to the act of the
liciumratic party
For City Judge.
WI. arr onthorlte.1 to Ann. wire Joni. C.
Rrat.tter a- A card olht ofor recle..1 inn to the office
of .5 tolar tf the !loin Ma City I. .urt
Surface Indications
Wilt n nib). r rev) I 1.411).-r1? run
",urfm-e 111,11,311.ns" of is hat is la.iteath,
aro the l'ituplea, %ilea. Sore Eye%
11°11% and Cutaneous F:ruptions whit
Which twople are annoyed to sprine and
early mummer. The effete matter aet:uniti-
Well Wiring the Winter trionthe, now
makes It* preernee f -it, through Nature's
Heir:trona to expel It from the m.o.'s).
While it remains. it is 3 Rokon thrit l'emforu
Millie blood aml may t.1..‘ clop into ticrof-
1111t. Tivhs condition caw** dt•raterement
of the tligestite gaol assimilatory organs,
with a teethe/ 0f enervation. languor, anti
wearinee.---eften light i3 ..irtiken of as "only
!spring fever." These an. is iliPtlee. that
Nature le trot able, unaided, to throw off
this. corrinn Wont* whb-h weaken the lard
foreee. T.) reirain bruit h. Nature nsust
aided hay a thoonteli pied-
Kiev weblug ed. le 10 cacti% e at
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
whit h is .115tderttly pnWeettl ti vcrf I
Iron the us et tai the null. of !tenni-
ttaryterarotatta.
The medi. pmfeselon Irelorw Aeries
%IN se tR11.1.0.. sittestatioits of
the hy It route front all party
of the world. It la. in the Internistre of
the Ifon. remelt' Jewett. ex-state Sen-
ator of )1....dttittert. awl er.Nlnyor of
1.0well. "the only preparation that deem
real, lasting gaol."
PlITPARTT) BY
Dr. J. C. Apr & Ca, Lowell, lass.
Bold by all Druggists: Price $1;
biz bottles for $5.
1ff COME TO STAY!
AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT!
READ- OUR PRICE LIST.
1.000 Yards of Fine Sheer India Linen at 10c. a yard, worth 15e.
2,000 Yards of beautiful Organdy Stripes at 10c. per yard.
2,0Q0 Yards of splcnclid Plaid Naineooks, imported goods, at 16c. per
ryd, good vrlue for 25e.
50 pieces of French figured Organdy Lawns, regular 12 1-2c. goods, at
Sc. per yard.
Just opened 50 pieces of beautiful French Satteens, i11,110W patterns and
• solid colors, at 15c. per yard.
We have some splendid Embroidered India Robes as a special drive.
We will show some this week with 9 yards of Embroidery and 12 yards
of material at $2.00, and still finer at $3.00. A few more of those elegant
embroidered Chambray Robes $3.50, sold everywhere for $6 and $7. A
splendid line of India Linen, Linen Lawns, Claire Batiste, Mull, Swiss
Embroidery, Swiss Flouncing, Oriental Laces with Flouncing and all
over Laces to match. These are
THE MOST DESIRABLE GOODS of the SEASON
And we have made the price so as to insure speedy sale. Anybody
needing a Parasol would do well to give us a call. We have the
Largest and Best Selected Stock in the ky.
Our stock of Hosiery-is now complete with a full line of
-Ladies' Misses' and ChildrfEritOse,-
In Solid Colors and Stripes at prices that defy competition. We have
THE LARGEST STOCK OF LADIES' CORSETS
in the city. See our French Woven Corset at 75c. good value for $1.25
also our b0c. Corset would be cheap at $1.00. A full line of
Ginghams, Prints, Bleached & Brown Domestics, heeting, &C.,
At Rock Bottom Prices.
Wie tz eNE,
Maectoit-:,3r c)1" 1.acyvv- Em-ricesc,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Lodge, No. 37. A F. & A M.-
Meets at Massone H•11,11.1 story la Thompoon
BlotA, Istadothlue night in each month
firtental illiapter, No It, It. A.M.-stated
eonvocat ion 1.1 Monday of each ahmth at 11 /00111-
le Hall
Moore l'oe,man,ierty No. 5.. K. T --Meets. ltb
MOI.4111V in each month in 1111nron tr. Ilan.
Itoya: A reatium,-1174-.1-iii.A-1110- eun
-55--- 1.141 and 4th Tinton:ay e month.
Nosy t .emeil. No. tl • h.-ore Frec•:-•-- Meet--
K o! 1'. llall 141 and tth Mon! tyit ••3413
ntoot!'.
Lodge, NO.E.20, linlahts of llohor.-
Lo.let meet,- -
EVer !teen Lodge. N.a. K, P.-meets 3,1
• Iii, Thursdays in 4.4411eil month
Ludowthrill lirudt, 5..11' -Meet. 1.1 Mon-
day in oiery inenth.
Knighte the Golder (muss -111, gret and
thin' I 3..i.414 111 C3414 Ilt..111.11.
A newnt (Icier cf Cent,' Workm. n -Time at
pit :n each tootith.
Green 1:iver feeler. No 54, I. O. 0 r.-Meets
every Yittlay might at 1 0.0. V Hall.
Merry Enentopment., No. II, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meet. 10 mid 3.1 Thursday nights
Y. M(-. .% -Rooms over K31114.4.4.• dry noodle
mere, c.toter Main and !'m,5 Room. 4414.11
Tneadtly.Therelay and Saturday eYenz hie from
6 to le ochtcl.
COLORED TAIIMINS.
Colton llenevolent Soetety.- -Lodge meets Di
nn W1 ktouttay evenings in each Mo, at ilusaer
A Oven hitter a flail.
Irre,,tom ledge, No. 76, U. B. F.--tolgo
meet-' iot and Al Tuesday nights at Postell's
It tn.
Temp`e. No. le, • at F
unotoKI awl tilt Toe-slay* Postelra
!Intik in.ville Lodge, No, I'. 4). of 0
r.---1.o.lge meet* 111 end 4th Monday nights is
Hanocr Oterehiner's
I1)stte Tie lodge No low., G. 71,4, r1st ednewlsoly n;ght at
Hueeer A Ovc-altirer's Situ
t:HOScHlts.
-flau'vls't' ter-sert-Wein etreet, Rev. .1. N.
Freetridae, eir.k.r., Sunday Meh•iol every Sun-
day meriting. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day reeving.
Celina 110. Citriten.. -Ninth street, LPL
I. W. Welah, pastor. bitten, School every
ricaday morning. Peavey onetteit every Wed-
neaday evening. llegular eery ic.d. tittliday
Melting Anil evening.
▪ F.. churl', rionth-Niuth te..reet-Itev.
KA, liottoinly, pastor. :Servo,* every Sunday
morning arid e*roing Sinpia; 14, hoot eter,
'Sunday morntag PrA.V,i Meeting every Weil
Re144131, PI. ing.
TnAdvyterian Chun h ,Southern Aneens140-
Ninth -.I reel -ltt'r c . I,, ?tour., pastor. Mot,.
star *try IMP every Sunday moraine 
at II
o'clock A. N. anti nicht at 710 P. 111. rildolay
school carry Subl•Ath outman! 910. Prayer
meeting every We.ineieloy evening.
Pleat Chiirch-t tinier Liberty
Writ Seventh street.. !tee. Montgemerc May
,
paator. geryteen et ery Sunday .0 II o'cliwk, a
.
m , and f o'clock. it. nt. Sabbath school at
 11
o'elork, •. at. Prayer meeting Wednesday
Cathnlic Chnrch-Ninth nreet--Re•. K. r.
Seetian, pewter. Iteguiar nerviest. every Sun
-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
umnerlAnd Preattyteran t'borrh- Re•. A.
C. Middle, pastor. Measlier ser v CAC h 
Sal,-
bath at ii o'clock and 7.341. Sabbath Schoo
l
at 1130 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 730
Uptaeottal t'burch-Court street, Rev. J. W.
Ven•Ide, Rector. Regular iservires ftt a quar-
ter to *levee o'clock, A. M., mei o
'cloek
P. 11., every Sunday. beads, ricboul at alas
Valock.
Liberty Rost Irreeutaa's Charlie. H. R.
Cheroh, II A. Stewart, perstor,• Muaday ardwool
alt a m ; preachieg every Stinday morning at
II a. in. and at night Nnyer steeling Wed
-
ereilay night. Clam asepting Friday eight.
IMILL1 custom. ttttt -
area cv. Tntaiday and IrrItlay, eatte
pt during
reention. from 10 a. es. ItS p is. Free to all
paten of the Ilepkinevilte rnblieflehonla at. ir
e
Use horth year grade. Auntie) len, hi to all
ethers. C. H. Mermen
.
Libraries,
JO 
CO 
Printing neatly execnted at
this ogles at low price..
COUNTY DIRECTURY. Residence for Sale.
CIRCUIT COOSA,
Pint Monday in March sad September.
J. It. Grace  Judge.
Jas. R.Garsett.. tttttt CialialleaWsinth's AtCy,
B. T. Underwood Clerk
Jobs Boyd  liberiL
QUARTICIRLY COURT.
W. P. Winfree Judge.
Fourth Monday la Aprtl. lefty, October Imo
January.
coi•IITT COURT.
VITO liestay Illterweault.-----
W. P. Murree Presiding Judge.
5.0, riebree. Jr., County At
John W. Breathitt .. Cotintykl.Z2:
l'fit'NTY (MEM? OT CLAIMS.
Third Monday in 4 letalree and salkleet tonsil
any time iny the County tient.
110PKIN8h ILLS CITY COURT.
Thtr I Mon-lay Ii. November. February, Handl
and August.
J. C. Brasher  . .. .. Judge.
Vcrgo-,,ti .. City Attorney.
A. IL Long . ...Satter.
SOUTHERN EXPItIt811.
II. W. Tibbs, Agent. ()See in eleventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGS.
flfilnilro of Chureh 11111 Grange, No. 109 P. of
It,, for Peri:-M B. King, W. II; W. H. Adania,
W. I; A. Wallace, W. L; V C. Stone, W.
'.1; J. A. Wallace. W. Ant mu;!. 11 Mose, W.
Chap;c11. H. Trette,• J A Brown-
lee. W Se.".; G. M. Pierce, W. 0. K;
Insta tiaste. lore,; Mir 'Awe three, Pantou•;
Miss Lulu Pierce, Flora; 11i. Sudhe Neel., L.
4.14; Mine Pantile Clardy, Librarlea.
CASKY ORANGS.
ORecra of Caeky °nage, No. le, P. of IL for
mos. 1.. Oodles, W.11.; L. O. Garrott,
W. O.; Thom firers, 'W lecturer' Jolla C.
Janie/, W Chaplain; Jae. J. sewn. w. stew-
ard; Walter Waelliebl. Si Ant Steward; K. F.
Rive& W. Treaerdeer; Wins -,,Henry, W. See-
rotary : Clue-, r. Jackson, Si'. liate- keeper,
Mrs. Jaa..I. Stuart., Ceres; Mrs. Thoe. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Wtneton illenr-y. Flora; blot. I.
C. Itninaugh' Stewardess; John C. Itotlev,
staisinees Assist. tirae,ge meets 1.1 at id M-
tn, is Peel Iowa
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
sEVKNTII ST , 110PRINAVILLS. KY.,
-Norp • full Mock of-
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our -lark of limeerie. le full and emtepiete
and our pores as low se the levee tell Se!
fore pnrchasieg suid we guarantee to sew yea
411e10.).
417.)"..TJEL IFLAMEIL
le Impelled with the heat liquors that eau be
towel saywhere titre ass coll.
ine ,.? the -11..t demirable ra-nitlt .14 ,.is the
city of Ilopktast is,. for sale. Also twesty •Ice
building iota For further laformatios apply le
JAPERS R. YES, P.
Paper Hangings!
We have }sit reeetved • trees stork of earit
Wall Paper. of the laird Myles. and moat lin-
proved patters's, with a large variety of bawl-
anew Decorative Papers. Cistl and es s them at
HOPPIttt AslON'tt
Window Shades and Sign& Cloths
I,, }creel artety and style, vary cheap
11,1 At tt" WANT a &endorsee Pletiere Prams,r call and t Yuman, our Mork of Soul Ift.N
move your order. Anil as eiminelit MINN will
prumptly make it. appearasee.
(in.' Mosta of Fancy Goole, Tooth, Ha, aid
Nell Bra thee la large and complete, and our
Toilet Goods, Cologse, Flee Itatracte, mostelies
tail Toilet Soaps are large mad attractit
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
e lotturd nothing in •mj:ng e have ii• .•
hook., than all the other dealer* ii the tit) pull
together. mad are mime antly repirn out
stork of erhoot &ad mierelfaa torn 'tools, cow -
priaing the beet literatnre of tbe dav A ram -
plot* stock of 1.oiroll'a Library always on heed.
Our stock of Stationery Is complete. •nd our
stock .4 Tablet. tor ...hoot and frellWrIlli
attraetive and complete. I all •n.1 5,, cog-
Villeed by HOPPEit & sON.
mengs, Otte. sad
Otaiffe.
In all departratetta is otenplete awl tem:teat',
replenished, sad, if Mote erperienee •n,1 care-
ful attention, by competent prestertptioriebt,
can avail is securing the confidence and pat,-
renege of the 410111Mmusity, we feel n•aured tent
our efforts Win be appreciated We are &leapt
glad toe,, our hired' toed Wail cm them po-
litely Respectfully,
floPPER & ROM.
Try Hopper's Vermifu.ge,
NUNS liferTSS
ry Hopper's Chop Lotion
For head awl fare It Is equally geed to e
the scalp Toe will not he dbargebsted
Hopper IS Bon.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cos
of any proposed line
advertising in Am •
papers by addressi
Geo. P. Rowell Se
10 g_- es., Plow Vests.
send Weft. tee 100oPore
Otte Hundred Veers Old.THETRI_INEEKLI NEw hisftriiety,ruict:Niyi li..alue tor it i
e.outiet tits. he J um: - Cial
Hotalle the celebration or the 1.41 ti aeh's.
' vel.ary of Atom. Iktsy hat, et Tay-
; lorsville .41tc ht still As I hear-
ty drove this ittOrntfn, -- 1111
IOU 0. BUST, .
HIIITTE11+100D, -
esijoy r....oioa
_
IEditor. .Awer...•..ii opera IP& writ.PyporiaLoy. cetifedeinits UM111147-41 day was et le-
UATIk.h•
Tri• Weekly S's Era, one rear, sr sc,
tigni.11...
;..
" three swath..
Wisdp.by new Sr., int 'ear,
" eta
WWWWWW/El,T.w. 
.• lour ati.oithe SS
reel I1 &TWA.
Ti. • chilli or Ike. 1 HI
``•
Weekly, ta ch..", of Ire
•• •• a, 1
('1,1. NAVIES.v
iii, 
great
Untetimut. V04111X -t yeAr. mot the
• -- - ; 77. Mt. N,-KI) ...w di st steam-
Mho Catvie-Wmattetl. ;no t,rtreei. wet- ; tae,‘ gut down; tht Itt 1st: from
t OystettSsta (misled , Lon., I ti•I
at et it sy , I.. J
V.111 WILL when Shy.
like Franklin Favor t • sat that live , kilt's I 'tier :II give relief
ladiat wits attlifilesi M*1111. y in Situp- Prier ' 41 $.,141 by J. R.
nki t •ad.
son county weighed 1003 pounds.
.
A Mulatto Ficetd Sinnikters Fite Pre.l'he outmost 02 Wheat tit sight. id now
ci plc Wilk the Settle Wood, tx.h*" 'vita the Puhlh'her" at*. 34,000.1.100 It is Mit probable that far-
newspaper* nattithl *slow as t,irtikott 1.1110 TILL.
niers ere hohlitig a large
N 141.V Saw k I .,11) or all el Wein al *ritris.E. INIt • 1 , it 1.7 1.-John
the rellow 14,71r.o..- , .f sub- .0400 y held in nail-1P' ia an V4711,, a 1,111 hit' v.. as brought lucre
41,01.0.ere.
Till.% SELLY N lot kla t .1.11‘.1 \\ Vti.1.) l ou-
rber-Jounaal • - $ 3 NI
Wewily11.....instaillie t oismertual • • 4 dia
Oath, fasa*tlINkataninermat. - . - It N
4113.11‘ limner Journal • - - II 10
huntla) t'ouricr 44tuelot I - - - 4 IS
Weekly Es snevaile t (tuner - - 3 23
Weekly If t enroll., Journal - • - 1 le
l' strie flame Journal, latutet tInt •
'19 VINOBIC ..14411,13.1 . .
3 10
Weakly . war 'Car\ Sun - -- • • $ II9
Harper'. Mouktil, Mag.illue - . 3 So
Harper's Weekly . - - - . I re
Itarpor • lissar - - • - 3 70
Harper.* Yoking Poopat . - 4 Id
Petersos's Magmetne . 4 du
Kyierti.• M.tanslite -
halt Evening het
Weekly 'stetting Coall .
liondry'b Led) e Book •
Saturday Lt.-rims l'utst •
!Sew York Ledger -
I notary klega4ine • -
- - • • - Sic,,
TM- I larrent. I hicago . - - - S (ai l
ClOet1144411 fisAtirdAy "Dula ana Wee Era 3 70
Itemoreat,' Mo.illagsaine end Sea Era 1 ea
- Detroit treeermia atet-,tew is% 1-in'
Phil... SaWarday, Night. and Sew Era 4 14
Our Engle Ones air: Nureert snd Sew Era 3 /19
I.4oi.st the 7,1•1111•WrCLII Post anti New Era I 5..
neutoorn Biyouve awl New Era 3 o
Spirit of the Yana and Sea Er* 4 3.5
Amerman ranee!. mat- New Era 11 OU
National ....tacks:an and Farmer nn.1 New
Era 370
tarot sad l'itt44.1t MO NT' Era i de
Ittirlinglon Ilawke:se aed • en Ira 9 SO
SA,Mi-W4.3-167y rost atel New V:ra 3 se
Horne sad Yana sad New Era, I sj.
Nicholas
- din
-' 7_a,
- 313
4 on
. 4 14-1
6
Silt'
4-oftm
Tur.luALJUNtS. 1886. _
County Democratic Ticket.
City-nit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County k
A. B. LONG.
riehool Superinteudent,
SheT;iff,
-T. DIXON.
Europe Friday.
1 Plosion blew out one sittt of the it*. a lip pin or Hupkinsville,Ky.
and the rest was burned down, tlic lam-
Mary Ande,„0„ lett New York • fur ily making a narrow escape. It was an
hi, ttabb..- to barn op the teas.
Water sold at :st Cell& a barrel
- Lord Sal.shory, refen-ilig toVestOn, Texas. last week.
_ ;____ _ P••rtemouth speech. "1 .1i.1 cot
Ai-cording to -the assessment for Istin mint Mr. Blaine x! if that AN
Logan county has 5,5et;,voters and an improve his prospects. hut L do hope
asseisment of 24,a09,0o0. , that in Ott tot tire lie is ill onote me cor-
rectly. other woras •
e 
bill taking 4"- Hulas die ph-Ole-a height has tot-
cents a pound has pamed the House of 
vheatlied 1116 3word ter the 1,1-11 cauec
Representatives. It will be strongly in order to tateh the r
fought in the senate. titan for any love of :11 .
ZW:44-110-V-4.-14-. At mistead.
Netitni ky distillers have closed
for tlic yeat after ii..tking 1.1.000,4100 gal- The W edding Presents.
Ion, Bourbon With this stock and a --
few la.-ka glariers and the Louisiana •I " stlit- have heel% eielle•,A
number ;, i•ii•..tot in quid-
.tude Cnoirt nf Appeals, sugar crtip s,t1o6n-keeper miglit con-  • _
CASWELL ilENNErr. or llvingst,m. Vivi' to keep the wolf awe: from his .,1„1 m rs. whitnt.% 4a‘s, II
door at ii se emitt-s-r-drink. si ray of 1114111..lit's. Pure and Unadulterated.
ie., -a..se :h. D..;
- tl i-T;q7.fittir or ,rt="- 
t .,t, .7
Mrs. E!11iIl I•It r••Ilier
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOW NE'.
"Dear Judge" 'cc ill let op on this open
will award to them the palm ol intrude- On the morning" afmili7egitavii:1,6tim.r tvhevtiavrefillentrit
inns dratirtilik  ". 
 Dr-Pvie'e Mane, and with itta_az at. - Ca tar
_
SCROFULA
Humors,
Erysipelas,
Canker, and
Weird the oectipaiin-the doctor, Iii,
It would be lima to istinutts;alse emu- wile awl a hired men. mune I Dykes-
ot envy that hash um hoatithe ,st ittle and theist 411 tor dead.
Ile then went to the I ac ol Mrs.
mother-itt-law Folsom and Col. Latatunt Kerr, who v. a. .oppis LAI have 4.0044-
entitle moiler in her p• 'Asensio'. au I sue.
eretirtl killing her grown eon anal one
Leat i• iniet .ilstriachoirg thou all 
with amine 1,1,-sly a.
*4 they see emelt Mimi Dig to become
the "pt.wer 14411114 (114- hront.,"
of the Minneapolis ftletir
ititila tor Ws* 1.0.,s00 barrels, _
Barkletea Armies Salve.
averaging 22,s00 barrels daily ; 130,:elo
--
hand* It r the preeediug week and
r-r.r -Me corrt-spontlitig
tinw in Issa.
Au txpress package contaiiiing $10,-
000 was shipped from. Cincliitiati to
Vanwert. hen readied its ile,tioas
Don Ir-Wirs discoven...1---that the package
. .
'VHS UFA Nat tv, Ole tk..ritt jot Cuts_
Itriihses, 1.1..vro, Salt 'theism, Fe-
ver :Mires, lissi.p.,1
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, it:
isioitively cures MI.'S, or 110 p restart-
es1.• It Is gearaeteed eke perfect sat-
or money reliludi••1. Price Itt
ts.1 For eats- by Mar; y
t•at tit..
hid been rent-Ye:1 oithe _
ton substituted instead. Beerher Net Bead.
,.Brazil_tuvaluera .1.0011-pluu. oda of hum-
nas to the acre. Tbio mole than
Knott has eter aueveetled
la raising in the "banana belt" of
Duluth. 'Ile Governor is more sue-
ee•tglul Ittirl.anis 11:i, time.
'The life-giving proper-Li-es of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla have established its well-
earned reptitatioe. *nil made It the roost
effectual and is.piiirii bittsi periiier ot
the they it- all inraeire 144111. • 'in-
ti-h, liver, and kidni•ys, tisk reined \
no ...vial 'Frio.. $I .
; •
NAT Tail-Mi. is aft" agog ever-the
- 
-.Implicit). of the Pre.itienee Marriage.
N'isatrer_txlanrs,- 71(1 -_,1110411I tc-UOIS.tralW.,
al..w.•rs-loit last a little
Nave Voile, 4-nste 97-a-A-t-aboot 12.90
p. in. to-day *leery Ward Beecher an-
ewer...a a a tt it t Molts at ; his 'door: hell,
Brooklyn. Ile found- a -gentlemat;
whose errand t, ask it Mr. liceebto
was al ice or dead. "I ;sever lilt better
in my life" aal.1 Mr. Iteecher, and hi-
jatighe outtig:it a:4-‘11.1 also Mrs-. Beech-
er vt, in tile hail iloor.
Reeedier had heeti disturbed at hie dill-
:ler and 114 Ile talked he Ntel.k_pthl out up-
on the pett wipieg his tat e mills the
it lie land his Ii anti. "mid I may
I am dead, I shall be kept quite j III)-
lea fr..rn trisyneht callers how
i muck cs: inlet ost, there ia „in -tlits, story..
itt;i: lit'arty Ilitiaitto. splendid_
-tot IL.- and hope the true rt.tian of uiv
death max b. long. 'flab is 
riffier ;Mlle sag.
it ‘1,4.t:1,1,:t thy, Wt`tIld it.?"
77•7'.A.7-,== WOID
Harvesting Machines.
Fot poresemist handling, vitae of draft, p..rbeit wort. wider all el. eutustiunam. ifltra
sty, &WI I111 easehttal teatime. of dret-Classe Intaketf. It bake tau etplal. Call *lad
exauiltee It before purchashig.
Repairs Sept ors 1-Iersci.
M. D. 'STEELE, AG"T., 11.4 1,n-stile.
i si,11,1 , A. U.. eitl!stiTION.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
CUANOT Smith, Clark & Co.,
ult.. A l•II0I• WWI albeit'
nit
. on', 1,, a. owe 1111,
kentocky. ue:1277e, Mt- nutter •
pasee,i ,l1 I I AK 'wen II• i••?•111••"liII.'1
oimpic, hone.... • nest ottl eing io too ei• ••• 1. . .I.e ter sistea and
great a novi Itv led It.!tei folk to A N.As.ti. IN.I E, filli tree with  shni"I''''''"uss)
bear w;01.:t :•, taut. id. each tentie of t-hiloir's -atarrtaltemedy. 
_La et..,34tN. ••
-10-e•••
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BEM..
oreocat rre zoom,
Sup. riot- Court Judge.
I AS II. BOW DEN of I cgail.
Circuit Jude's,
JOHN R. GRAcE.
Commonwealth's Attorney.
.1 AM ES B. A R X Err.
Mr. iionglas, DetToit, nerd behanie
• -treely on els furbiture to kill moths.
slitst As lir haft eomplettd_the jut., an ex-Idle -Ticks tall 'orinithi.in etilein.
I'-  and well whether he should wear a
we
• Ii 'rt grt,-- rtargell -u l",1 . MT'. % VItiggriT"
- -- 
- 'Hunter owed - ted liesir t otIcyville, on
If our "1Dcar Goveri.oa'' :mai our Friday isfortill.eloott Dr. ti,..ige I') Ii-
hail awori, out a warrant for Ida arrest
letter business, the people of the G. O. C. traorbiat%titileiasate.lisitithi.C. *il  this is Still11°sCsi
ancestor of Mr. Douglass 'cc ho set fire to
Attorney-General Garland pondered The paate--alt----Ni:i„ aneetmee„ that
- miss the 
ddi 
ug. 
„the Blair bill infamy that ha* just pass-
swaIIow-tail coat Or 
Ile finally concluded to Miss the wed-
ding.
It Is Stated as a remarkable fact that
eve  _Anarchist leader in Chicago and 
New York is an arrant coward, mid :that the Blair niii *iint.ty proposes /WI
distribute certain S.1.1111i ot money to theturns pale Ae a ghost at the sight of a
1 ntatl-q• ffIr litIrposeS 31141 Ws
1.01.11/1,,g to-day with married eoldiere.
. .
Can be
cured by
purifying
the blood
with
IA '' thaiI
r' Ii.trwarusr
Masa ttqu..I as a cure
fur Siellotuloas '
users It ia pleasant
to take, gives istrengt h
to the body, 11111d
411‘1•111rresa unal7tehninrinry
I have used Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, in my
for Set.itula,
and knew, If it its
taken faithfully if will
thoroughle 0116.114mM
fide terriLlsi diateaec.
-WY. YoWler.1111. D.,
, TellU.
FOT forty y.•ani I
have auffere.1 with
Erysipelas. I ItAN
trio(' various reniedie,
for my complaint, hot
found no reti..t wait
1 commenced itsing
.1.)et'a tektrattioallIa.
After taking ten hot-
thee of medicine II
inn ta.Milllitutel) eared
-M. C. Alurst.ury,
Itorkport, Re.
I have eitiKerea, tat
years, from Catarrh,
which was so severe
that it destroy...I toy
appetite and weak-
ened my 14 y 14 I 4. 111.
After trying
rented:leo. without re-
lAi.;f„..1.11, began to
and, in a 8"rfew ii;',",1.1 1i1 :,
teikm,,,-asktema.ur xeimL1
Ayer'w_likarupwrilla
, is aupeelor to any
blood purifier -that t-
ever trio!. I have
taken it for Scrofula.
Canker, and Salt-
Itheinn. imul received
much benefit from it.
It is good, also. for
is weak stomach. -
Wilk. Jane Beim,. a
Bradford, Maas. t t
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rw.poond 714_,J_C *Cio  ww..
Pries Si; sax bottles, SC
_
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
J NIF E EN 
r :714118, 11.1.!1,..re, yd.
For- • ,••11 , a Wool-
dri•t: •. 1' '
M'AMzTrIIIE-X1U1..
male College
- -M anufaeturers -
as _Doors, Biiiids-, Floorilfg, Siding;
_
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And BuiltHwirldlateriai of Everreeseriptioin
./EZ‘xilcii-sa dr, Cox-it rirs.ctc:briss.
Plana and Specifications Furnished on Short Notiee.
FRANKLIN ST.
-0-ARK-s-VILLE, TENN.
Prohibition Bar!
Niirandtes and WinesconiT,t; with filagree,
tlili/ple gift line cre-
ated inneli emninent-si 1 •weled stud-
I he ,ovitenir .•alsc boxes ire very wet-
: ty and altog•••ther desirealye. 'flier I.ear
the aittograph of the ie hie and groom.
are ileeorlite.l WW1 tt .4FIIIK lilltiell AtIll
arc tied with a bone iii gray rfl,tion, The
:41 tun-S-1. carried- keenr snis11,114sts-bent ta,s.
es tit Vat-it'll. pretty (1.-Nigh*.
•fle. affectionate 111111111tY ill is 1.1.
:Messrs. Knott and Durham address each
other as "My Dear Judge" and "My
Dear Governor"-is aim excellent sample
of frozen politeness.
In consequence of a pro( ractel
drought fresh water is selling in Galves-
ton, Texas, at fifty centa: a be'rrel. and
will soon sell for one dollar. It Is
thoug:it that the saloon-keepers and
milkmen will all suspend. There has
been only one light rail. in over three
months.
led the senate gives $24 a month for anydisability arising from any cause "not
not his own fault," to any soldier or
his widow or heirs." It is generally
relieved up lti this neck of the woode
Frauk Bourne, of Jeasausine (lenity,
notorious as a daring horse-thief in this
State met Missouri for years past, re-
tamed to his old home near
ville, a few 'eights-since, weary of his
wretched Ilbs. Ile was in the room alone
with his aged parents, when he t sok net
lint pocket knife, and leaning far (lilt the !
window severed the jugular vein, and
was dead in a few minute*. Ile was
well connected.
Repreoentative ilen lemon, of Iowa, .
says that Kansas I ity makes (1.1100 1
tftemide of oleomargarine daily, and Chi-
cago over 100,000 pounds. Cincinnati
made 766,000 wends in 1,186. Louis-
ville made 5no.000 pomade of imitation
hotter . Many other eines made much
larger quantities of th la fraudulent stuff.
No wonder that (III' newspapers print
column lists ot names of all aorta of hor-
rid and deadly alimesits when A illerital,
atotnaclia are filled cc ith nauseous bogus
butter. In some instances creameries
have joined lit the fraud aril are etillIng
oleomargarne• for pure cream butter
fresh teem Jereey herb%
Of course the lidiculo us report that
the members of the diplomatic corps in
Washington expressed indignation at
not being invited to the eeident's
wedding is untrue. There to ii clam of
hangers oft 11111)1111.1 the foreign minis-
ters, tonsiating chiedy of decayed (eh-
try of nigh lineage arid low fortune, and
yolIng Woods si cc iirthlres that it was a4
piece of rare fortune for their families
to hive them scut Wit 01 the country,
who possibly expressed indignation at
Ming left out. If they bad been invited
they would l have gotten gloriotiely
41rualc at tlw White House as Owy the
wherever they go. Not many days
aloes one of them ualuial roisterer. Weld,
11/1 a tear, Insulted a lay and was sound-
ly thsggea It his behavior These are-
the Indignant diplomatists.
Presidebt Cleveland and bride are
spending a few- day, at I leer I ai k Sta-
tion. Their cottage is situated v. ithin
100 feet of Robert I .arretCe private cot-
tage-. with the chapel of the little village
about the same iii- tail, on the other
side. 'lime house is built in Queen All-
ot. style, with peaked riot-, and containe
tell OkOills. It .its a knoll, and st,th-
suatula a picturesque eh_ w. A p. .r4.11 run,
half arouniLthe housr, ale: the dining-
room is in SI* rear. No cooking i- (imo-
lai the house, all meals beitli prepared
at the hotel near by.
A tier all the ehaffIng which men in-
dulge in about wonian's Popiness ft
g,
..sip it is evident fonn the pr,sligHi,
glob of the article Which rt.port.•.•., Ive
pon.ped iho. the i•olurnits of the daily
news- pal:el tor the paot ten clays tha.
Melt 1.00 IlaVe tt .weals to.** in that dire. -
tints. A European Coort Jonrual never
displayed a greater ambuitt of millinery
and marriage literature 014mi America:,
0' lit- 1111it, thiiir reader.
recently betaceil the White Douse anil %% It Sill!. Driggi•t, Ind.,
the aui line, of p.irk. The t.....stities "1 eau !...aminiet.41 Electric
ratter? as the very remedy. Every
public Is all arrant gosolp as well as a bottle *old has teller ill every ease•
dabbler in grain. provirtions, railroad, he. nil!, hurl: .is 1131(11es, 1.1141 was
and evolutiori. of itheiunatism of ten yi -ars' standing."
_ 
Abraham Hare driesiskr, itencime, (man.
THE REV. it En. It. THAYER, of d'irms '"1
.111. Illedie.tic I
Bourbmt, Intl., says: "Both myoeit
itv.4 liveo: to. S1h11.1111 •4
CoN m '1" RE. Sold by 1 . solos of others 11.0,e 
Nash.' their teatime-
It Armistead. 
nv, -ft (114, 7110 verdict is 11113111116411114 that
Eleetric Bitters do cure all 'Usenet.. of
- the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a
being 
the- -eas""--"( lehts'l ea- halt dollar it book at [tarry B. Gainer's
:::iiinations when • yieing girls' familea Dr, ig Store.
I would specially recommend to the
ladies -Acker'e dyspepsia Tablet.. As
a laxative they have n.. equip. They
are gitarants-ed to cure l•liront.•
!Wiwi Ilys.eepoir, at: I all dieea-es srie-
ing from a disease:I stomach. With
kV! tie' of the Tablets, Sick Headache
is IllifrOe4,1ble. H. B. GARNER, druggist.
The lItt=liorins Enemy.
Ad a guml deal of imetest lIltS laeen
6110W11 as to what kind of a worm it Was
that hal-beet' striphiog the poet-oaks in
4,46, !Wait • ilse idi folk win
the Blue Gra,- I lipper. (1tir people
will Le glad to learn the worm has some
use- : .•IVe Nvre :howti it IeW day:
hy our genial neighbor. !•Ir.
Si. Parrish. the very interesting spec-
tacle or an insect devoitring cut-worms,
the beteowir sill farmers. It I., a Mark
hug, iii coalition pm-lance, flour an inch
to an inch ail I three friirtlis long, glen-
*lid very agile in-- mov..nient
lie ?a•hrrie. ovt-r (It,' gr.ciitul raphily
search of liii pre v, and when a taut-worm
is found. it i- iiisttutly at the first
point of rittitart, and a dea.11y esinfliet
at once r11,114.1*. The sharp mandibles of
tlo. devourer are sunk luta the tender
brdy th., 't 4011:1 artl ufter tilt, savage
writhing- alci rapyi somersaults the
juice is rapidly pumped oust 4.f the 'nit-
worm, aiol the emitty ok in t. 'nest mottle.
It is surpr,isieg with witst avidity the
work goes on, nor van lie he shaken loose
from 1101110H Mail his appetite is glut-
ted. Mr. Parrish informs the Clipper
that in many places countless numbers
of bie dry skins of- the cut-worms e
counte,I, the result of
and hungry contlt. t. - 11;i. fano,
Iriet;•I i. the larva- of the ". aralide- th.•
1 grown hiscot .if whi. II 411.111
largt•.brit,/,--green, loto.g
sharp in:middy: and a raped muter.
.1 farmer- friend triily, and one uorthy
of et11.4.11C1;:ettlent.
lightly tern to thoughts of "I hove, we
love, they love" 'and so.,an through
the exercise. the billowing Incident re-
lated by the Danville Breeze is ,o.roe-,s:
A teacher requested a pupil to parse
the 6,ittrivitilt athletics% "She played
on the pMno.''
The pupil began timely : "Sheep is a
common noun ; third Wrenn plural
mintber-"
"Hold on ''' cried the teacher. "Who
said anytithig about sheep? ` She played
oti the piano' Wad the eetitenee."
" Oh, I thought it was, 'Sheep laid
011 the piano,' and I wondsired what Use
intitton-lieatie wanted to lay sheep there
for.
Do not take ;eiltilne for malarial dis-
Miler.. Ayer's Ague Cure contains
none, nor any other injurious ingredi-
ent. 'Mk preparation, If taken strictly
Ii,itecortiance with direction% is war._
ranted to cure all sralarIal dimiamos.
The Verkliel leatilmonn.
_ -
i.••• Said that eliiliglef ran be matte
tire-proof by setting the Mitts into a
trough of water in which half a bushel
each of lime :old salt and six pounds of
potash have been :1h:solved --Chicago
A RE YOU M A DE miserable by In-
digestion, I -nnstipation, Dizziness, Lora
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's:
Vitalizer Is a positive enre. For Itale by .
J. R. Armlets ti. 
Ey.eseitta a i •NNI,1TOPt .1141L• Pavan*
- _ 
--
The Light Draught Steamer
______-___
r61! ouch* .1,44511,41., 31, ilsa. sprint
Jrtn. DC Hen Tenn* as heretofore
.1, Nrsr. 1.1.. 91,41Nassillt
LIMIINT,4„ ri,r1,1ing Tenehers, ‘14.4 I.3/1'1114
M ist, git*stes. lit 041.. Malhunialtes;
Mrs Oro.... Art 14,14- W1•Mit (LIST.
.1463.41..int. Mn..( ANT* W IsTrALL El.?,
civil i..11.
em.11.14riff.! W 1th' I
C40111-ro liOit 47 7 '111.III•H t. the classes te,446
ar, an 24 iOn,07- tile 111Aktern 11t111:11:1611!
'•11 i-I-' .1i Alt Li• I' 1.1%.,1,•• it,
• •-•
1 Balt•TR11-1. 141tralar J `Porta.
BREATH/TT ti STITES.
Arto -rays and Counts/lora at Law
1:iiratNsvr.t.rm - - - Kr.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney ma C:ir,..;ellor at Law
OM...stover Planters Ban.,
HoTkinsville, - - - - Hy.
.101IN "'ELAND. .10IIN ?ELAND. Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will :q711,11.111:e 111 all the nouria of this Coin.
mons, MLA.
office in Hopper Shirk
RATSSAPsAIL, "%taus
FURS 4C4Pilitik I.CGt4(34YEES
HENRY W. EBBLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LHUISVILLE,KY.
Or. G. X-Icoircil,
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
fall line of Goats at chine prices. Country
I nken incl.-halite for tomb
The oil; y hPtlate .owu that keepo
Motarcis arscl r'ersee M'osts.
.11 :Ito we me at my *taw; trytula 81.
twos/ern Iu ant 511,
0,-4416
I TO 6 D•Ttt
.....406.4 0.4
mem newts..
Illt4 way by the
Inas tliatkel as.
ohemseee,
C46144.
. ! slly rec4111.
mtbe WW1
k .14 tomato,
1.101/WHAY1111144 (11/101.
W., hare w-.1,1
.1614, nal ri•mryines
hm ••• u Nt.1•111.Cl1.lk
A leot Llsit.
It innes, 111. T.
loll by tomprisis.
rriw. $1••••
Only $4.25
For the Weekly Now
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and 'Waterbury
Watch.
.t recent scientist declares that bread
with yeast in it is a much better brain
food than unleavened bread. Thielproves
beyond all 'petition the Wise Melt came
frost the Yesst.-1,ynn Union.
The champion corn husker of Kansas
Is named Bartley Barlow. Ile claims
that be can busk 100 blmitels a day in
corn that yields sixty bushels per acre
anti put It in the crib.
II ACK M ETNA" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 114. and Is0 cents.
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
X' F. A. XI' IC 8 'I` 1•T
J Ft. THOM1'1441`4 Manager
ED, NASH.  Clark.
Will leave Kvaneville for Cannelton daily
street Sunday. all o'sisigg.a at.. making ism
oonneetiona with the 0.,1. BS, R. H.
Keturn•ns, leavoseall111111Son daily at 010 p
ea, se:3,i ay e seer:tea, sad Oirlinalroro at 9 p. S.
ArIlls•Y 11111111 CAIN.
Lesves Es tansy iile . ....... Oa. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro 4p. m. sharp
Ears BOO, fir retied tripes inn.I•y, twit not
Propene Otte for stores purchase by the !NW aril
BY 111N KA MN DKR, •gosts
Tor realtht or pissass appl e .1 board.
11EI'Jrc2:933b. 0cc11134elr
41waya on tap, at it ettineeFiel
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
. • ..•111. entente In It .‘ way Of drink* We !..or offer Kent ,,elty',4 114044 orn-
,1e.lit, i 1.7, II• .t et lien, t ,n . I Ii,. it -Ii'•nt.. otse
. el -- - ----.1.- I.., 'A wit es,' !Lem. - • ..
lEsirlm.1.33.. aft 3E-NC.:01.1t
\ I '1 LI. LINE OF-
FAMILY GROCERIES
cit tle• !wet. 11101143.4 and all,1 ut the fowl -4 id :eel,. Tali all lilsits of produce at good prime I
etrhis nice for tomtit
Our Free Delivery Wagon
W-ittlIchear goods to our patrons at an henna tier day. We also Maas fresh vegetables of all
kinds. In this 114e cc, ean sta•or yon in.tat.ws awl Otranto ever put on this market
COME TO SEE -US EVERYBODY'
No one shall treat you bettet than
PERKINS & HOLT.
BARGAINS FOR ALL
Eirstistmesti allot MEL THE Si IEN a'S flat 441 1,43- it I 1. 1.11010
411•134L111 IS%
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
• . 1 1 • .
Dry Goods, Notions,
As
All of the Lltest styles at the Lowest Price,,
JOHN MOAYON
Cor. Muth awl V irginis stop'
J. M. Pardon.
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1de close prima Ilespeetfu II y. MILIO4` 91 I111941111.
'-at'
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
W.. Orr ',gen!, for MI 1.we Ilan% and W44417 NeW01.nr1114 Pennon Itoolot, awl 
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was told, in preterenee se enythin. earn
--with here wail there • bright ooloreet on-
to:lb while in her 1u:tuck/era black hate
and lu the h. elist of her drone were
!mutts,* of freshly
-plucked orange blow
gums, that many a belle of proud Mayfair
Might have envied. The bridegroom, in
:modem white shirt, with hendkarehiel of
trio:utter silk confined loosely around his
ON THE SHORE. neck by • Ulailelre gold dug, riding trous-
_ 
en s of Bedford cord, kept up by a broad
belt, worked in wools of many colon byMy life'n like a stroll timer the 'beach his bride, and shining top boots and 'muneAs near the oesuili'll edgy as I rah go, looked the very beau ideal of • climbingMy tardy atoms its waves sometilues teele 
stockman, as he bore hioteelf elate and
reach. proudly, without a trace of the buculicSnmetonee I stay to let them overfl,,w
sheeplalintem su often MIttlealleil in the
prim ipal party to similar cohtracte
The old parson, with the perspiration
Induced by recent gastroninule efforts
rolling In heads from his bald head and
dropping from the tip of his nose on to the
church service in his hand, had taken off
Which Ocean kindly to my hand con- lib long coat of threadbare, rusty black,
fides. and stood confessed in shirt of hue almost
akin to that of the long leggings that
I have but few companion. on th, minim, reached above his knees It was ineltlogly
They scorn the strund s ho sail upon the hot, and the thermometer had there been
sea; such an article- would have registered Ile
Yet oft I think the ocean they've sidle.' tier
Is deeper known upon the strand to we.
VI) mole employ 'tient 'tis and scrupulous
Care
To piece my gain beyond the reach of
tides
leach smoother pebble and each atone more
rare
'elm middle sea contains no crimson duets,
Its deeper Wares_ rest up no pearls to
view.
Along the shore my hand icon It. pulse,
A nil I con verse with many • shipwrecked
crew. -Henry Thoreau
. THE "LADY GODIVA."
It happened that one summer, a few
years ago, I found niyeelf traveling up the
Berwon river, just where it eoninvetirell to
form the boundary between Queensland
and New South Wales. The weather was
or 115 degree/. In the shade at least. But
it was all over at last. Solemnly "old
Hen" had kissed the darkly flushing bride,
and told her to be • good girl to Jim-
solemnly the old man had disposed of
another "parting cup," mei then, while
the womenklud filled Me saddlebags with
cake, chicken and ham, together with the
genen otiel half of it "MI um* face" or large,
amine- sided !made coutaining hi. favor-
ite MITA :ace beverage, old Dwyer, emerg-
ing from one tif the in tier 11101.1115, produced
a meet. ,,f well-worn nluisli-tinted paper,
knew and ripprecinted In those regions
an a "Wiley," at sight of %sillily the parson's
eye glistened. for seldom was It that he
had the fortune to Lome acmes such a
liberal donteur a. a ZS note, but aa old
terribly hot and feed for horses scarce, so Dwyer Said: "We don't adieu have a jut.
that I Wan onP tt glad to-Recent the in" -like this one for you. Berh -dittolnan Werte
vitation of a hospitable settler, an old ac- pretty well in Just now. Wel mean yen
quaintsuice in digging days gone by, to shall remember it. Ail' look hem. Jerry's
.toy and "speir for a week or two, while getting pretty pour now, an' 1 know my-
my horses put on. little coudition in his self be's no chicken, so you'd best leave
well-grassed paddocks The country him on the grass with ue fur the rest o'
' round about at that Urns,. even on the his days, an' I'll give yeu as game a bit.of
ricer frontages, was very sparsely settled, horse flesh as ever stepped; qniet, too, and
and comparatively young people could no a good pacer See' the boys is & sarldilte
member when the 'decks were "bad." him tit, 11,1w,
Dingoes, kangaroos, will cattle and The old preacher's life was hard, for the
thrombeee," or wild horses, roamed the must part barren, mei little mobstentel by
great scrubs in thousands. and, with re- kind offers like the present. and his grim
spect to broken-in and branded iudivid- and vvritikied hiew pockered up and
eels of the latter two !Peeks, the laws of worlosleuriouely its he gratefully accepted
nouns and tuum eremed to be very lightly the gift for Jerry's sake Miming/int com-
regarded among the Pl"neefe or the motion through twelve lung years of travel
border, and for a settler to put In an on- I incessant through the wildest parts of
pc/trance at his neighbor's killing yard • i„hit.taialaiid. suid with a parting iiujIiiu-
while the operation of converting bullock tluuIt to "the bop." to look after the old
tutu biref was going on was. (Nettled the horse, he, mounting his new steed, st:itte.1
very hei‘lit of Lid inanneni-inexcuenble, oa oti his thirty mile ride to bury Lacy 's
iteleed, unless perhaps in the newest of • th,ht.
new .chntne, at, least till the hide was 'rho long tables, at which all hand. bed
off and the brand cut out, intermittentl t their Lunger
My friend has only- racenttf-taken-01> +-throughout the day, on fowl*, geese, turk-
ground on the river, but his nest and cys, suckiug pig, flak. &,..
nearest neighbor, old Tom Dwyer W120 
were now
tittered and removed. a couple of content-
sided about live and twenty mile" ewe!: asa struck up, and fifteen or twenty
. miters settler el_maus_yearre "tending/ n,d coaples weresomenanelug with might orld
It was from urn that, toward the end 01,.-„,„,„ 0„ the Otto boarded Boor. . Old men
nlY stay wits the Be*Ye, clone an "'vita, and young, old women run nuilgiens, boys
tioftto the wriding-tentivities of iris ortiy-ird gnu,- went----sr-it a wilt
daughter, who Wag 1.4)- be-niArried- to aangrng. &HT., "rim -
young cousin, also a Dwyer, who followed tug" till the substantial old house shook
the ecrupation of a drover, again, and fears were audibly expreisted
After about three hours' steady riding that the whole building %timid topple
through open box forest country, flat and over Into the river
monotonous, we arrived at "Fort Dwyer" "Not to-night, of all nights in the year.-
- or Dee-w)er, as invariably pronounced maiduldiewyer."elthough I do believe I'll
thereabouts-a long, low building, con- have to shift afore long. Yell hardly
etructed of huge, roughly-squared logs of think it-would ye?-that when I nod put
'wooly lire-proof red coulabah, or swamp up the old shanty, it stood four chain,
gum, and situated on the verge of the good, away from the bank, It was, though,
steep clay bank, twenty feet below which all that; an' many a sneaking, greasy,
glided sullenly along the sluggish liarwon black fellow I've seen go slap into the
then nearly half a "banker." water with a ride bullet through hitt ugly
l'here must have been fully tun people carcass out of that back winder, though
assembles', and the open *pane Just in front it is plumb termed with the river now."
-et the house was crowded with._ -So, lorries audioutier screamed the con
spring-carts, wagonettes and even drays: certinas, and faster and faster whirled the
but the great center of attraction was the panting • couples till nearly midnight,
erock-yard, where Jim Dwyer was break- when "supper" wits announced by the
bug into the side saddle • mare, bought in sound of a great bullock bell, and out into
one of his recent trips "up north." and in- the calm night air trooped the crowd.
tended as a present for his bride, of whom The tables this time had been set out on
I taught a glimpse as she let on su empty the sward is front of the bonne, just w ith-
kerosene tin, with her sleeves rolled ten. out the long dark fine of forest which bor-
buelly engaged in plucking Kitiltry, a fan, dercd the river, through the tope of whose
type of the bust' maiden, tali-and slender, giant 'imbue" the full moon shone down
with good, though sharply cut features, on the merry feasters with a subdued
deeply-browned by the sun, laughing dark glory, while in it quiet pause you could
eyes, perfect teeth-a rare gift among hear the rush of the strong Ramon cur
young Australlans--and as much at home
--so old Bray assured me-on horseback
cutting out "scrubbers" or "broombes• as
was her husband-elect himself.
The rails of the great etock-yard weee
crowded with tall, cabbage-tree hatted,
booted and spurred 'Cornet/elks" and
"Banana men" (natives of New South
Wales and Queensland respective) yi, and
loud were the cries of admiration as
young Dwyer, on the beautiful. and, to
my eyes, nearly thoroughbred black mare,
cantered round and round, while flourish-
ing an old ruling skirt about her
flanks.
"She'll do .1Im--quiet is a sheep. My
word She'll carry Annie flying. What
did yer give for her, Jim? A regular star,
an' no miatake'" greeted the young man.
as he lightly jumping off, he unbuckled
the girths and put the saddle on the slip
rails.
Jim Dwyer differed little from the or-
dinary style of young bush "native"- -
thin, brown, quick eyed. narrow in the
flanks, but with good breadth of chest. I
fancied that, as the young fellow came
forwent to shake hands with Bray, he
lookot uneasily and rather suspiciously at
rile out of the corner of one of his black
.'yea . My companion evidently observed
it nieo, for he said laughingly: "What's
the matter, Jim? Only a friend of mine.
1s the mare 'on the cross?' And did you
think he was a "trap!'"
"None o' your business, Jack Bray," was
the surly reply. "'Cross or square,' she's
mine till some one conies along who can
show a better right to her, an' that won't
happen In • hurry."
"Well, well," replied Bray, "you needn't
get crusty so confounded quick. But she's
a pretty-thing, sure enough. Let's go and
amok at her."
""erybody now crowded round the
Mart "wattling and admiring her. "Twoiynearsher na„pi just," exclaimed one, looking
hue.7 ,". sa"n.”dimanhcgles
three,
k n andy," rplied Un-branded!"anot 
elatolated Bray, at the warn*
tInie passing his 'and along the mare's
Wither.
"That's A disease that can ROOD be
cured," said Dwyer with a laugh. "I'm
gone to clap the J. D. on her now. Shove
Si. 1•••••.... ..•••••• • .•••••
the irons up."
"That mare's • thoroughbred and a race
mare to hoot, and she's 'on the croft' right
enough," whispered Bray as we walked
hack toward the house. "She's been shook,
and though she ain't fire-branded, there's
a half sovereign let in under the skin, just
below the wither: I felt It quite plain
and I wouldn't wonder there's a lot more
private marks on her as we can't see."
"Do you think, then," I asked, "that
yonng Dwyer stole her!"
"Likely enough, likely enough," was the
reply. ease, making nearly a
 straight line for the
-But if he did, strikes me we'll hear other bank, distant 
perhaps a couple of
about the matter yet" hundred yard*.
Just at that moment shouts of "here's The troopers draw
ing their revolvers,
the parson!" "Here's old lien" drew our dismounted, and, r
unning forward. were
attention to a horseman who was coming about to follow 
the example set by their
along the narrow track at • slow canter superior, who was
 taking steady aim at
A well-known character throughout the the swimmer, 
perfectly discernable in the
Whole of that immense district was Rey clear moonlight, w
hen suddenly balls
Benjamin Beck, "buah missionary," and dozen pairs of soft but muscul
ar arms en-
not lees well-known was his old bald- circled the three 
representatives of law
faced horse Jerry. 1 lie pair bore a Roe and order, as the 
women, screaming like •
from., resemblance to each other, both lot of curlews 
after • thunder-storm,
being long and ungainly, both thin and clasped them in • 
tight embrace.
gray. both always ready to eat and drink. Young Mrs. Dwye
r herself tackled the
and yet always looking desolate and tor- sergeant, crying: "
What! would you shoot
torn. As It., Ben disengaged his loss a mien just for • bit of bores-s
weating?
lees from the stirrups the Irrepressible old Leave hint 
go, can't you? Ile's over the
Dwyer appeared with the greeting rup-a border now in New 
South Wales, inere
tin pot half full of rem-which, swallow- and all, and you can't 
touch him, even it
ing with scarcely • wink, to the greet ad- you was there."
ntiratkm of the lookers-on-the parson, Just then a yell of 
triumph from the
commending Jerry to the care of the host, scrub on the other 
shore seemed to votich
stalked inside, and was moos busy at the for the fact, and waa 
answered by • dozen
king table, working away at a couple of sympathetic whoops 
and shouts from the
Toast ducks, • barn and the other trifles, afere-mentioned 
“Cornstalks" and "Un-
washed down with copious draughts of Dane men," who 
crowded along our side
hot ten, alntply remarking to -Annie" of the river
that "she had better melte haste and clean The sergeant 
etzuggied to free himself,
herself so that he could put her and Jim and his fair antag
onist unwound her
through, as he had to go on to Builarera arms, raying! 'C'orne
, now, *argent, sit
that evening to bury • child for tbs down peaceably and 
eat your supper,
ean't your What's the use of making
Having at length finished his repeat, all such • bother over 
an old scrubber of a
hand, crowded into the long room, where mere?"
ibn4fidurelifoo. 
"I lid 
11.thentor"
 stood 
neath.tly trreereett. 
ii "An obi scrubber of • mare!" repea
ted
dark merino-her own especial choice, se 1 •
the sergeant, aghast. "Wye think 
we'd
"tie ion. oil' over • licrilldier Of a m
are!
rent, broken every 110W and again by II
deep mounding "plop," as some fragment
of the ever-receding clayey bank would
tall into the water. Four or five native
bears, disturbed by the noise, crawled out
on the limbs of a great ouoisbar, and with
unwinking, beady-black eyes, gazed on
the scene below, expreseing their astonish-
went every now and again in hoarse mut-
terings, now low and almoest inarticulate,
then -thrum, thrumming" through the
bush till it rang twain. From a neighbor-
ing swamp came the shrill scream of the
curlew, while tar away, in the low ranges
of Cooyella, could be heard, the dismal
bowl of a solitary dingo coo-tie-log to his
manes.
Scarcely had the guests taken their
seats and oomtnenord, amidst yokes and
laughter, to attack a fresh and substan-
tial meal, when a furious barking, from •
pack of about fifty dogs, announced the
advent of strangers, and in a minute more
three husemen, in the uniform of the
Queenland mounted police, rode up to the
tables. One, a sergeant apparently, dis-
mounted, and, with bridle over his arin,
strode forwent, commanding every one to
keep their seats; for several at first sight
of the "traps" had risen, and apparently
thought of quietly slipping away. This
order, however, enforced as it was by the
production of a revolver, together with an
evident intention of using it on any ab-
sconder, brought them to their seats
again.
-What's all this about?" exclaimed old
Dwyer. "We're all honest people here,
mister, so you can put up your pistol
Tell us civilly what it is you're wantin',
and we'll try and help you; but don't
come it too tough. You ought to be
'shamed o' yourself. Don't you Nee the
fannales?"
"('ant help the females," retorted the
sergeant sharply. "I haven't ridden WU
miles to play polite to a lot of women. I
want a man named Dwyer, and, by de-
scription, yonder's the man blinselr -
pointing at the /tame time across the table
to where sat the newly-niale husbend,
who had been one of the first to make a
move at sight of the police.
'What's the charge, sargent?" asked old
"Horse stealing," was the reply. "and
here's the warrant, signed by the niagis-
trate in Tionbo. for his apprehension."
I was sitting quite close to the object of
Rheas inquiries, anti at this moment I
heard young Mrs. Dwyer, while leaning
microns toward her husband, whisper mime-
thing about "the river" and "New South
Wales," and in another moment head over
heels down the steep bank rolled the re-
cently created benedict into the curious
and cool nuptial couch of swiftly inswing
reddish enter, which he breasted with
Why, It's the Lady Gteliva he took; old
Stanfurd's rat* mare, worth BOO guineas,
if the. worth • peony. Balser ma, if he
didn't bake her clime out of the stable in
Taints., settling night, after she' woo the
log money! But there, you all kuow as
muck about it as I can tell you, that's
Pialnto be atom, for I :Amer inendened •
mare, It war your own sell, I do believe,
and I'll have hlui, If I hare to follow hint
to Melbourue. Just gust married, has he?
Well, I can't help that; be alioukin't go
steeling race mares. Well, perhaps yes
'Met know all about it," went on the
seergeaut, lam reply to the asseveration of
the Dwyer family as regarded their
knowledge of how tint young Imian had
beeoUle polista.ttet of the mare. "line
eh a lug his head sent et itiowily 1 • m much
mietaken if must of this. crowd hadn't a
pretty good idea that there was some
thing crime about her. However," be wen
chided philueophically, "it's no use crying
over spilt milk. I'll have to ride over to
ti--- at daylight--that's another 40 miles
- and get an extradit i  warrant out for
hint. Ile might just as well have emus
quietly let fleet, for we're bound to have
the two of them Nome time or other."
It Wiui now nearly day lighteuiti our party
leo out on their return home, leaving the
t r, 'opera coin fortrbl y seated at the supper,
or rather by this time, breakfast table;
while just below the house, in • bend of
the river, we could nee, as we pawed
along, • group of men busily engaged in
swimming • mob of hones-among which
was doubtless the Lady Oodles herself-
over to the New South Wales shore,
where, un the bank, plainly to be die
cerned In the early dawn, stood the tall
forni of her lawless owner.
"How do you think it will end?" I anted
Bray.
"OW" was. the reply, "they'll square it,
most likely. I know something of that
Stanford; he's a bookmaker, and if he gets
back the mare and a check for Lie or /100
to cover expeasea..imillitat treuble much
after Jim." _
"Yes. But the police'1 asked
'Easier equated than Stanford,' an-
swered Bray, dogmatically.
That this 'squaring' process was 1113CeeesS
fully put in force seemed tolerably cer
Min, for very shortly afterward I real
that at the autumn meeting of the N. Q.
J. C. that Lady Godly& had carried off
the limes share of the money, and
I also had the pleasure of meet-
ing/ Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer In one
of Cobb ik Co. 'ii conches, bound for
the nearest railway terminus, about 100
idles distant, thence to spend a month or
so in Sydney; Jim, as his wife informed
me, having dune uncommonly well out of
a mob of cattle and horses which he had
beent raven tor for sale through the colonies
so had determined to treat himself and the
"nasals," for the first time in their lives,
to a look at the "big smoke."
"That was a great shine at our wethilng,
wasn't it?" %he asked as the coachman
gathered up the reins preparatory to •
fremblitart7-OBut"- -and here she tapped
har-busband on the head-with her parasol
-"I look out now that he don't go sticking
up to any more Lady Godivas."
se," laughed Jim. "I-find that 1-
have my hands pretty full with the one
etollared-thaulight. you wertetherio 1 doubt
mse.-1'd-done better to have stuck
to the other one, and as for temp-" Here
Jim's head disippoared suddenly into the
ulterior of the coach, crack went the long
whip, the horses plunged, reared and
went through the usual performance of
attempting to tie themselves into over-
hand knot., then darted off at top speed
on their sixteen mile stage, soon disap-
pearing in a cloud of dust along the
"cleared Itne."-Cluunbees Journal.
Lemons • Cure fee "ISIlionatiemi...
The lemon treatment of biliousness is
quite fashionable at present. Most people
know the benefit of lemonade before break-
fast, hut few know that it is more than
dotible by taking another at night also.
The way to get the better of the bilious
eysteru, without blue pills and other drugs,
Is to take the juice of one, two or three
lemons, as appetite craves, in as much
Iced water as makes it pleasant to drink
without sugar, before going to bed. In
the.inorilingr co rising, at least half an
hour bofore breakfast, take the juice of
one lentos In a goblet of water. People
must not irritate the stomach by eating
lemons clear, but diluted properly, so as.
not to Irritate the throat, and taken on
an empty stomach, the improvement is
:narked. --Dr. J. H. Hanaford in West-
ern Plowman.
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles ere frequently pres eded by a
artier of weight lit tile back, bans and
lower part of the ehdomen, causing the
petlent to suppoies lie has some_ affection-
of the kidneys or neighboting organs.
At times, symptoms of intilgeation are
preeent, flatulency, uneasiness of the
sumach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
Rao'', producing a very dieffgreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
[telling Miele yield at onve to the appli-
cation of lir. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parte af-
_fitted. absorbing the l'umora, allaying
theintettee itching, and affecting a per-
m ne tot cure. Price 50 cents'. Adoreas
The Dr, Iloaanko Metlichw Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
"W hat a lovely cow, Uncle James,"
exclaimed a Boston girl the morning al-
ter her arrival, "and how eotnicalty she
shakes her head." "Yea, but dou't ye
get too near that row," cautioned her
uncle. "He's an ugly critter."
H. B. Garner wishes to make all
aseertion, which he can beck
with a pooltive guarantee. It's all
about Acker'a Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remediee of its kind, and guanonteee
for it • positive and sure cure for Rheu-
matism. Syphilis, and all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spots mid
inseam, and leave. the complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
It Is estimated by insurance compa-
nies that in the United States last year
dwelling-houses were horned at the rate
of one every hour, with an average hoe«
of $i,;195. Berne and stableo, filly per
week.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have • printed gusratitee cu.
e•...1 meta. us Smiturs v irallizer. It
never fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm
Weal.
ee
Excitement la Texas.
b rest eseitement has been :Minted in
the eh-Inky of Paris, Tex by the re-
markable rt eovery of Mr. .1. E. Corley,
who was au !wildest' tie could :sot tore
in bed, or raise hie head; everybody
said he was dying of Consumption. A
trial bottle of hr. King's New Diseuvery
was sent ilint. Finding relief, he bought
a large bottle and a box of Dr. King'd
New Lire Pill.; by the time lie had ta-
ken two boxes or Pills and two bottles
of the Discovery, lie wee well and lead
gained lit flesh thirty-el.. poutele.
Trial Bottles' of this tire:tt I eiscovery
for ConeumptIon free et Harry B. liar-
suer.
. -
Since the of it:Orli:lire we• be-
gun in California, the Cape Town gov-
ernment has planed an export ilusty of
{Woo' each °ankh token out of the
otaintry. Year of Amerkan competi-
tion Is the cause.
linaa's Liver Fills
Re iiiii vts Constipation, prevents Mala-
ria, toirto Dyeprpela, *lid glace new life
to the igy tutu-mum. Only ores for e doer.
Free temples at G. E.
wow.. 
When he carries an umbrella a rain.
bean Is not altogether an appendage to
he despised after an evening party.-N.
Y. Journal.
••••
Items ef Interest.
Colton beer is so called betteuee 1mm un-
ion there is strength.-Detruit Free
MAU 11160 Las a volume no leis
vol.',' alas) a .iicake bt Use issok,-Ikm-
toil ord., list.
Now tl.ey are going to buy twit salt
water by tunamelliug wed, r the Dots
cbansw,1 -Danville Jiro, se.
Rooth Pareut la a alum dueler 116 Low-
ell. it r pity Isla 1.1,11.1frii. They linVe
Noah Parent fatieer.-Beestou Transcript.
Ills proposed that erlahol teachers
foe us a 01'4141116 01014 Ili be call's.
Knight. of tAiti S itch - l'e Kee Siftings.
During the S ier utogithe fibs. own-
er of the houses air apt tO Moil Lisa l
their eiierli iswatered-New haven
News,
It is suutdissue.1 tlist llie Ves.ole id the
National Hoe, loeitnIllig all the t attic
steamers, hitre 11011.14 arraligessieista It•If
the Uae of oil It. rough wt atiter.-Chiva-
go N ewe,
The Postollioe Dapartuteed has Past
chi istendal three fourth class oinked In
Tenliermee "Yrini-Y um,"
and "Scull Putt."
It seenum a little toki at first, but wear-
ing apparel fur *mall buy. is nut always
OM id placea lien It. a ,,uf ton the ear -
Mei idis lit - I reveller.
II. B. Garner wishes to elate that he
has at last found an article lie can sell
on its merlfa. It Is with piehaattre he
guarantee, to the public Aeker's English
Remedy as a sure and never-failing cure
lot' Asthma, Coughs, Whooping I 'ought,
Croup, and all Tvitig Trouble* It Is
the stanglargrremetly for Consumption.
Ile has never found Its equal.
Wilt ('berry sad Tar.
Ever) Issil). emote the •irttie. of Wild
Cherry sod l'er its. a relief oo ally alree-
Holt of the 'Friona and Linig..
• with these two Ingredients. are a kw
itimple lie-Klieg remedies hi the ()tempted-
Lion of Dr ligoankts'e Cough and 1..ung
Syrup, torkittg It just the article you
should al way. have in the limier, fur
Colas, Croup and Bitnieliltis,
Price 50 yenta and $1 On. Saniples tree.
Sold by G. E. Gaither.
THE MARKETS.
urn.. led Iuy Le •atits Id k (0.
HOPIIitilv I Log, It Julio
:tooCurl, -
Flacouei.lee, reams,
Hams, (sugar cured ,
llama ,con•try I, - -
Lard, - - •
rlour, nines. palest -
flour, stau•lard -
Bran roil n4'404411E, low Una. le Ini.
Corn Meal,
Pearl Meal. - • -
New Orleans Moismea, Yam y,
Cashes, Star, Se -
Butler -
ISE& - - -
Hominy, per gallon, .
tints, per gallon, •
Clover seed
' 
- -
t ut nails, retail, •
Beans, navy, per bestir',
Peas, per bushel,
leans, Limits. per pound;
Cmffee, green, golden, •
Coffee, good 'resorts..
Coffee, Jays,
1.:beeee, rest factory, .-
1_ herr, Young A awIrtrell. .
Rice, • -
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar. N vr.-----,-
clanged. hew 4Arleasei
Uninitiated, . .
Salt, hansw•, $ Mimi, Is,
Salt lianawk. 7 bushed.,
Lake, very white, - .
Potatoes, Irish, per bushei, isin..i, _
Sweet, .. arc,. iier bushel,
Mackerel, Nu. I, per •it, -
Mackerel Barrels, N0.11, -
Lemons, per Mmen, -
orange., per MAME, •
Apples, per bwihel, choke
Corn In ear, per barrel, -
Oat., per uusbei,
Ray, per cwt. (Moyer,
Timothy, per c vr I.. (timothy)
Hides, dry, list, -
Hides times, - - - -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, gross -
Hogs, gross
Louisville Maoist,
0YAk
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
T. .. powder wryer vsriee A marrrl of puri-
ty, mreilabt awl a hoerOulloOlo.•. More tvoneim -
teal thaa the nista are kinds, and cannot he sold
in nompetitIon with the maltliu.le of low loot,
short weight atom or 'Morphia, powders, /Me
ormea Moir AL POW DIM CO ,
is. it all street, N. V.
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HopkIneville, Ky.
Po st Office Bitilgillg.
-Best and
REAL ESTATE
Commiesion, list anti pay
'X° 116. 2!IENINEN
iiropertv for non-residents and °th-
eta ntof give prompt nth/Sitio.) to
Colloctioil of Claim&
u( e'' •ry kite' stol "emit when eollected.
Fire Insurance Policies
iotned on all donee" of property in
City and Country.
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Prune steam -
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MYR-
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boVievi LLB Lien Mild Wieser.
careta-tioot to pairs shipping,
ezport cattle  1114 II tollite
Light shipping.... .......  60 " 4 ft
Oxen, good to extra  7S " 4 St
Utile. commis aad gee.  Su " 3 50
Huila pod 00 " 26
Light Morkere.... " 60
feeders. good  75 "c ii
lutetium hest "4 7$
Butchers, mediae to good 76 " 4 SI
Bo worm, romans to medium. "CM
This, rough Moms, poor row• ae.1
scalawags 00 " 3 00
lioes-chates pickling and butchers "
Fair to betrbers . .
Lied mediae butchers 
Shoat. 
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:tear median, Ilenirenkg 
Assorted Comuinig 
krone.' Clothing 
Burry. Southern .. 
Burry, Kesteeky  
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For Sale. ',.1711741"res .:,71,1.16` 14S%
le.tritile. Near re.oletov. of 0. A C
Mr. WS. DUCKER is our Colin Troorerr For Sale ''""n° anti kit awl
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed. MVOS (whims paper, roe.
tansies
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-- BM ISSUED--
Tiorulay, au t Satirday
of each week. A sthuarliliennteralle organ.
Boas indunesseets ever offered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
With be wooed every rrld•• as meal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
the followtsur etre the subscriptsos rates of
so KallITIVST NSW gas, payable aUirtly cash
OvIelitsee
Tn-Weekly.
101, ofve year  141
Per' emotive •  IN
nw I month* 
Weekly.
tor owe year  11 le
for nwoothe  16
reir 4 ramatbe
Club Rates.
RI-Weakly is Webs or s ........
rel-Wessi. is Webs st le ...... .
NM
Weald) Is climber 6 015
Weekly la club. ef  I
Penna. now tablas einaltesity Now Res wild
lesdro to rimer, he Vias Vol-Weekly. tem See.
wed resolve a reedit tee dl oseaphred thee dee
Ion es the Weakly.
Andrew Han,
GRANITE
AND
MARBLE
Monmodi
iforimallskip Unsurpsed
: s
LOWESTPR10ES.
Corner Iry ilia vfld Sprinim street.
For Sale. I"- ant "4 on Camp.
KM, tern,. and 
street, ""depot
For sale House and lot on Seventh
• and Wet street.; geed le-
ratios for • livery stable and enigma mill; very
clam to Mani street.
For Sale
For Sale or Rent.
II business lots on Virgin!.
• St„ opposite the prt.imeed
hotel. MaMa
Two building late OM South Virginia street, on
west 1,4 acre in each.
1 arre lot with dwelling of 6 room., sail all
esersoare out Imildiro,s Party wastage leave
and will make special terms
We have many other eperialties in real es-
tate. Vscast „i .11 'orate.' all over basicity
II yen want a !Font come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
lifer. his pmfeasional services Is the people el
Hopk Oilstone and oeisity.
glipattlihse-tmer-Plasta,rehr- St.  
Linri ud rod Stalk!
STITH &11001Tropli.
ACCOMODATIONS!
CONVIENTLY UNATNDI
vpresal .rtentwo invea t4. fern nth's*
Hopkinsville. - KY. Teamsand Vehicles.
It Stands at the Head!
C i_.0"Vcr !
BRIDGE STREET, seat to Joe Variety.
71 " 4 00 1 
90 "se.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING i mIL
-21:111 "DOMESTIC." InOMP:011
Stands for Domestic- SO noble and vane.
for Only, the beet In the land.
MIX
icier M amine, the fair Royal use.
Vegan t the work she nes douse.
ISSim plic II v, Ditralitlity i.e- not
'X'
is Trustworthy-tie beet yolli Can SO.I.
In rnproval, whieltmeass nothl mg ob..
CP
Is the t,urresey for which the, sr.. sold.
g. E. WEST, Agit
Mate Street, Itophlosville. Ky
NEEDLES, OILS,
1
All Kinds of Supplies
lAirrled is Merl for all IL 1,14111 Of Sowing Ha
Sewing Machines
Repaired and Guarviteed.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
'At This Office.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8,8. Min St.
MAKE MONEY!
Ifortneen are dally .site by imoreeefel opera-
tore to useelte.. Grate avid Oil.
These Is rootedes• hweerstly pay from 1111111110
SIAImi dollars or more as each Ilea twireeled.
til4rear for chreinlare.
WILLIAM Z. 1111CHARDB.
Batter aed Meeker.
a. 411 41 Broadway, New Tart.
McCaml,Bonte&Co
Tkelasallu.reaoty.reDiree cor
rim CARRIES AB BUNIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
- -ALSO-
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and peel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerle Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
7:V-ire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROW&
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAIMMEWISIMPOWEIL •
NAY roma. km
CALL AND SEE I'S BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respecti hilly, _
rficCamy, Bonte &Co.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Volta ?Ig I. I ile of Goods:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Plow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI 1LT Is.. r12 I "W. AL sr co. RES
Wheel-Barrows and Read-Scrapers, Frick & CV* Engines, Sewall-MI MR Ri
m-
M ills, Springfield Engines atn1 Sep:it:Moog, Eagle Engines', Separators and
 fitentw-
Stackers, Road & Co'. Straw, (late and Hay Cutter., and large Emil liege Cuteeen
for stream power, Weil ity reed anti Eus.hils.ge ("titters, all size* both baud and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Holid Power. and Hay 
Forks, owls
Sheller', Pumps for cleterne anti deep wells; Mast, Foos I Co's Turbiu 
Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for saute,
Iowa Barb Wire aii e Stsetchers.
Our line of Bitgaiee is full and complete, with latest styles ant at prices to s
uit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE BI101E BRA
ND"
FERTILIZER!
For l'ohacco awl corn. Every bag has a guaranteed Analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call before 
buyisig.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPICINSVILLIC, KY.
Chas. McKee & Co.
HOLKSALIC AND ItZTAIL DEALItna IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEto (1) C ELI 31BSE5
-TULL LINE OF--
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BROilirordalisS' Atifi..TOBACCO.
Hour. Meal. Lard, liam Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
raysWe keep the heel brands of Reherhene sad Liseele Oresty. Tessemes, Weiskies. AM
I, Nelsos and .4 ndens.n I minty. kanteeky. whiskies, and Invineatie WIND,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. I.A.Z1 9L9EN.A.DX
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND CoNPLICTE LUIS/ Off
Dry Goods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODL LACKS,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
agarormetss. Nitamagas,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he otters at
Exeeodingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stook was never
Larger or Prettier.
70.-•40 ;a • -Am-4 4.00440~04.
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•
#
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t,• !ye tonnyet, Atith o., %Inch is
Frankfort the. worn,,,a Ile will hc aheent ital.** (.•fttteline:.!, 
colored, ass igt..
the only ratIreed lie esieteneve wilivis
obese see werka. •
..- 
mated :.inturtlay eyelet:1g for linking a hat ease-halts ne, and- whkili will be sure
miens, imeiesc __ _ f reill _Mr. Ste....ystie.at .t_i_se Arp
in. Police- laic( ott the eat Leal onporftlnitv. It
TO 11160•044 pieaailtd their palate*, I  
W"I* n"de 1 gell-iii -ehwe- 61r tbe sires not posabto (Or li
ttpkinevitio to,
_arid cleansing their eyetems. erotoing "ikeder.and 111111131 caught
 "IL Make thieronneetion (Molded -by 4h
ie
emee-del. the- •
est frietels of the peetling propositiqn
pretend to say that it was. - '10 vote
noe, to grant the aid would not hasten
A mission h. Wag hail at the t'elhole: the work, and
 nevelt poesibly produce
eleaelt thie week and will be ceseciteled etubarraestueut teed 
diee•etn.ilese in‘est
Sunders-4(1a . • --1•Isethee- -Pessteesslaheing 'Aleute tate int, t %Att.. v_t_iiet is i esg_t_qa
t:
n4.1-4t4, -i, his brot1W-:, Rev. sr. (-- Pee- Mr. Alioustenatt said -that thine h•ar
ban, of Niagara Falls. Cettatia. another good resu
me it Ity Ilse letteitist Of
-Tt.e ILL.A.: IOC . sir. aljtiksh .spriug, deft 
that ralir"it'i el'1911ii PottiPoile Action tut-
summer goods, whi.lt I ens eelliesg low- al " thIP0111111, PrtI
VRel[1..11 wee egad., leg
or 'Jim' tots Olt r t• . „e ,ii kik , ity , the only 
party able awl willing to ht.iss
Cell tut before thiyieg -relsealsery. 
• -tut. if the-town Aron Ideeste -to-give AO fist-
N4 . im.,;.„,. a railroad contlectiOn to the eateht Ot
k7...,0110 it wast very certain Oast tier
Jim. 21111, St ./t01111'0 !AV, % lel be ot.- d ,
,1.1.Veli A: i 40,..pi % alt. t y the ...NISr4ithev 1.4""ja'' Irii% tug ." 
thy "-,00-4 ` Jim %Italia
alto:1;i ii:-.1 ...It. et-sorties cereomniee. .'"ieti fint ger eel."' 3°"11/' 
I'S
She 'Ulla
411„!tar 1% oud is eew„ ,e, ate 
lavgnual. pleilgoo lie wee nut lit IA ..f of pity-
ing :retell(' eel- meet he might tee- litet
tne S. I eatinnd to the toast, "Moore
their Livers, le elottya, Stomachs, anti
Hotta,to hesitity activity. Such its
the mission ot the bottoms California
,r140relPell
ei eerree ef ilgo. Sample
free. ape bee. slid er bottles !tor
sale hy B. Garner.
--elle• •
thdbOLItiesail6r) allef 141011rdett.
M F.. 1. ilraletate Meeaget of the
etpapeglipe' 1'este; int :es tisi tho
recent annome-emeet the New Etta
oi the suepeneiett er the erevaisity"--et
wholly ,ernmeells. los not erafee1
/7Z1! 1.;r1- :t44e't ktt3:.; letietkritT.
W.: take a 1.4fet.tt a at 1.1: 11:4::Wile in au-
' tit 1111,1-11triumls ot
an /WI b. oorreottag
litp eyieut rlu ottut.atiott.
Ifteluire B. E. itoadeipb. t  Bur"cti s„.ss ie. ti. I.. :wet I eke ter the
,..gliotr4Liere et tee ifeeereei bite Maoism-4.e • •
feend vette' lay to V.,. 44. 4..&Pteftni. Atee her temeeektitie___efoo_. s
111011 Compelling nee to be in Frankfurt
for 'ionic weeks, I take this method of
reminding you that, though absent, I
ter ina-gtatrate- fort
_ reetibettolly Mitt your vitae at the A ti-
letst election. Yours truly.
B E. RAVI/01.Pa
June 1Stril.
Cenersue Gift to ilepkinerille.
lion IL T. Petree.  rreeldent of the
. City Council. received* lettere leitt-em-
* nrdse troll& Mr. John Lathan', of the
-at of Lathan,. .tlexauder &
Co., Wall street New York, inelosing a
cheek for $1,300 for the impro‘enzent of
of the City_ Cemetery. In the accom-
psnying letter Mr. I.atham expressed
hiedosimthat$1,000 of the amount should
be lased to improve the cemetery walks,
drives aaJ granaids, and $500 for the ear,
and ornamentation of soldiers' grave*
without regard to the side in which they
fought. The innitifleent gift it grateful-
ly accepted and well doehtlees be puppies
mooted by an additional sum from the
tit/ for the further embellishment of its
beittiftil iesnetery.
Mr. Latisain, Rh( tenele r semi lateral
remotahraitee of hie native town will be
cIa epi 'ey ‘vr• itrizen,
of thaw large hearted gentleman
"hate !No *table soreess in badness is
fully eittialled by his bounty. The cub.
lie naturally feels a perteinal interest its
tee continuo:I prosperity of one who
"erklnyallsrelorinry_ oftiohmg eetZ' and
eoireetkeillly writes hie own Nietoorial
-it the lwatts ot hotel.] trie.els sit !
11101 We sOONSt.
1360 WHEAT SACKS.
Call at Bank of Hopkins-
villa, 
Co., at 'their office, e• .110...1 Its esilliott without totrelitia-
er Brown jetorss it,. that independent ,a_eitis•etIng lies' that -
Prince E Triumpson was thy sirs: col- would not he a
 sonspeling nay 411.1
orsei man pay lile taxes this) year. Mr. would be or little %Akio to 1iopkiii.sLIe.
he. I. Hayes leads the whits. list. By sine e it and11
11 have to make its OWla
the way. Mr. II,tyee ll.ta tor ennher of (bargee l's freight and then uemse 
terms
yea:, twee the hit-st person to pay his 'stilt OW 1411+WCZ‘Lv *WI 
S4111t14MeAtt111.
onis. In a little while Bradley return-
ed with a shot gun anil Bred at Gonhot
through a window, bust luckily miesed
the mark.
The regoiet aiteital ericatnpineat of
the State Glenda will cieueleeee July 17
and toetititie three eveke-. There is The , ,,y IN asks d
divielem sentimesit lath sere Crab Or- for a doller tenth: 11'114•Cti..n had lawn
chard eat! Mammoth 474'we• bust it 11.i 1 be made to the cent fields. There were at
hell 3.•' "rc"l Earl' r` li- leatet 400.000 buelitiis of rtoal consumed
ment of the State' Guard will remain at here ,.tae A 01 s
our
the neater:nem "tie c. k. per bushel a 0111.1 alla0U,OL IV $11i.UOU per
A apeeele enete-f-okeorr setfo----eeeheetlitinftua.e.:-_1==thearelererheAkia=leould
Ayi, thj,,, fr„hi ‘eitteies,Ly en. emolint 1.80,n110, $5,11e) more than
Lit *relay liecla-iv.. have heels con- th.• anu.lent
 asked for, livery family
in/the tree! ea W. VV. Ileacleite *Welt. 1.1.r.is tv.e• ittiv1roti btlaltel- o
f
tor the k:i.liesg of J. le lite, hi Felten, octal a year xi-mid Five /5 tor the new
cor Ninth and Railroad
streets.
E. P. CAMPBELL,
Prest.
i I s
/11g.
1.4141k Wit for Our
Miat Sala
else on this duty.
Jas. Pye & Co.
Ni. el Street
Ii
Evansville, Ind.
Dor 1••• *1311 1.4 any lailsale
grocer in 1..*311*.I11:1•111 ie. roast, awl as
fn aw roil, as.
PURCHASER
111 M011' WC111ill Apparel
ATT[NTION
(P.M STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods
ALNTID
I- now tomptete
iatzscsiosles.
14i11110Rpolis Eleci 1S_Or Waf,11111S,
°Hens , and mssortinent of tlw veleta-No.1EN,
I
"MINNIE" to ins Litwin ! 'eke n'e now 
hare the met complete st
NRevelitiNN 0 es oven_ + slot. Wagons tettereel tee the ittilekleadui
ng farmers are
Ell. It is eneelei set leesitty. olmplieity We nee 
11"** Prei`are•I Pay he eta
e44"ttarranti- 7.17‘ e.ilese.siend-dairshility ; the greatest w
ort nf-thei tni:-riCte.
greatest !pertain of the 1901 email; 34, give ,.20
.4.1..tinn we ill
70". 
leet eketits-ttlet the ,ls et toe;
money. We atone setittni-groath 'let
ttielistentei' drihironly-,oicrvottfatAvitio tut este -re" on-gettstsg eYotntry
IL:Vis la tine:trao
1A* II ie the owner • lit MIT WL1t11111.
SfORRE &
Harvester Work,, the 'T• -111-471er
into market -that hits tlw PACKER j
'I'll I P. The Pinker Trip prevents elsok- ' _
t leg or elogging tsp. Plenty of the lead-
ing fanners in (hie county who are using
it 4 -en testify to the fact. 1Ve guarantee
satisfaction and invite Y/111 to call anti
see tor yourselves.
Forbes & Bro. ,s.h, NMI Blintla. 1.110e, ow;
Malillt.a. 1.; dint, Fire III it Is 131"
- *1.1131 ti•ier.
BINDER TWINE. -
The Improved lied Tin 'fug Binder
Twine which we guarantee satieteshory
and at the maker's price.
- 
'folk ale-out Mb work, the- New letia
will ttiru out a job this week that
fur magnitude takes the pereitiensotes.
"Boee" Mresroe is running oft' 3U0,000
check sheet* for Met.: et Timothy, and,
alto n completed and piled one &Wee
anuther, it will make • solid paper tol-
uene 1,12',; feet high.
filet Bradley got into teenier Satur-
day afternoon. lie went out to Ed.
(*allot's saloon near the fair grounds for. There is eoneequeut!y nothiug
where the two hail 'some unpleasant Is-se tOV awsitinK the setiOn of our
atrougeet friend, *lisle hysty Section ohe
our part might In ye Ns its Ielst with-
mit any comae-mire benefit is return.
Auteber regeekti the entpo-
sit ion as highly ativentegeous to Hee-
Linens at greatly reduc-
ed prices at
FRANKELS,
The agency for the
celebrated Deering Ma-
chines in this city was
given to Mc C AM Y,
Bonte & Co., all person
having Deering Ma-
chines will find repairs
for them at their place
of business on 8th st.,
west of Main.
Those wanting new
kiu,vi1k it. the stem et so sl s machines car. ntiw get
theta at very much re-
duced prices and get
the Best (all points con-
- sidered) machine sold
i on this markets They
i also have just received
another eer load of the
Superior Barbed Wire,
the BEsT sold in Hop-
.41saintwato, •ea piLlted.
eon! elealecti.• "'is "IS kinsville or elsewhere.
The editor of the lobes's, oCie 41I falsity 1:111711. Give the in a CALL. See
1,4 is one ot these young men "who
are viriere..• • Exercising that lame
Iteene'Llt1• Artisi-!ezt I at
Ctati.oville into the unpleattant task ut
stemidering the 1. A. 'I'. slate t•le-
pletent, Btu. lirasseluu discourse/t et.une
ea a dmyaki•af, uti the preipthre. I omens t t-
un. of a rem! :1,to tb's ity Cash,. API
iAst hitriolity Wia reelliting in tile 
heel/tine of the .lefon law envier a hued
of *1,50e1 to aenear tor it i et at th.. :text
it cliff ( taut
reeve- :he tato -t 311.1 heat 14+1414,1
setek of men's. 10/10' 3I111 youths.' clutit-
Try a pair of Roberts
t @trle ,•hett thatt an "et" 41'.liii"n2' 4"41-"invt'
l• Razorsteel Scissors for
tatee . )
house Se this c' I)'. 'all on
H.1.71 -
l'art I of' the ennimee. re• •re 14141
•••f•tt•-tt ketitttelt 1 .
"We eineyrely trust tid- toad 44 11, ,ie tart Frela
y hum* by -hemming
I..' beet It a W14.1.4011t. .141111ht Ifrefl••
;dace tile ()pelt' 1. • , I
1. J 
thissagle the head with 4 ;.1•4441 ;
ft• w• -.1 , „ ,, • 
. tee. see otiferrL 1 r 11 • ret 1111.1 the .1"1
3rigt"1  -"in" "•"rtilit•
'itel airy' :nklre-s 11n.
, n r,i; 'Ake via, t (4prra
11.01-e on Thers.hey 31.e...h.ctut. 
it only ity '1114. 4 'alit...1111n
!!I.1 1 1 1.0LiLik Fig Syree 4.., see 
ciate_leete
1.11111,1;:r 1;11! r, 1 ----------------.  I Nat.,ie fewa Lat
eseriee. This
nia %11111. 9. Vert oeceeliter eol- I
13•14 ••3111. wl`l• Clarksville 
WM
..--aya... IA 1111,0,
. • . thought that he bad bit sligletij
etatillitittleatioli 
At the lowest prices, is.0 ...to • * ..04.10‘..110,1
H at or near Bryant.. would if iv.•
-anehent corianetteicatimi with ilopkilie.
• *11.1 4 -sulk, ..totl Earl notell of U..,
trans: of Judd* tot. vii-Allny places :0 (Mr
city • '
Noe . it 1- ses-y to ender-
ssiand outside workl should
eetigue tut. Amasolitig hi
Bro. H., as. sue. - that city is put in cum-
ation wit, other town, the lat-
ter ie veriabsy :d.se e bed by the former.
What apeetacle emiteneplate! After
swa11.0*,tig liovk and I Mdir.
besides. that we have with our eeigh.hor-
en • lerhottan t`111:atv w ,zeti 144:el eft-
le5.1 tees. I'ass awn ,
Com II •virie le tee I. ..1. a. T. le
4. 4 1.,110 4,141r1"413. • • a -rag lit i• • it I ' (reit • el 4.IMuon.tria ' a lea: .0 0, s nite , . .1 1 .1
 t
Seta. 'rifle -ear Ve• I. A A 'e 
a specisitcffof Gaivan. 10.#114.11.14.11,!' hoyieg gratilit
•„t ,y la. 5,11 of ee I:. It. 5; et 4. Sn.n4 ized Iron ork. a. .1,...,0 411V 4•11.• 0
11. /11'0110.4. tfi
•••••11 'Iwo, in 'these or even she/spur than
'ivery p1irt c.eirthoeke pl. h-el, ,..e.tt 
fitly_
aud jii every respect. 'di .14411er. 1' : Wont
AtidersOn geitig to tale View• al, ott h :1-it, 
rrinetit
the city and wilt leave the pleterss ..1, k. ..* le 
, iets•es • the s; , ,a;
llide ',Ouch 'ea he p.m lesesso me
 the 1.1%er, Iiiwiey
hriees. ! y•.: ther....ehly; dive] Flea.lie
t.i4ht astir tie ill.- mate.. 3%4; Levet-. 4 on •: I
tunter Uollatid itotigere was. tie ...eft, teem arid kindre
d ills. _
U") brievills 
wilt hi 111,1:, 11(.111 0: tutkiiiielnu,ig,i;:;13,
Slill.011PS__IA441- %aid inutteiliato ly advertisement.
re;teve I 'now, t,oteping Coitglo
fereeigia w Welt has leil the people of
14r -fehry--Berioter--destemi- to-
'lattice that he is prepared to buy and
'witaschtle hoses. (*lye hien a eall at
iota .tsible• on 'Tenth greet.
PREFERRED tOCIttlf7
1 
11 a k ,i1/ •
00 WAN ,..
.... rim 111211
entire votitig sibtriet of Hopi it -set,
hielthling the taxable property %Milli
itisateraiye hatilie1or about tifty years nld
livee: near Kiri.elickeille, who ti:wei 1.41
altrtit the runt-115y
gatherithz. and parties., rommitted stelei
•
-.been a---[-Akttchilyl hne n't•Pit-j irreo 4171/to flitifatrAmit' the V. a «re- Sit
irfeeleeeBT11 Poly- Jon le !he 7--Atuiereon olare, -roe- !*.eeeeeT 1.e :Avg,. not Im-ti-vv-tavor a deti-
-I martin-ht. tr- -tor- terretit-e- -the-i-tetertereeeeeeesettee et° s .1 s tette atest feeitsibly'pratT7 • . est
reireiliii14841i't634 414 LY 'hitt"  Elskteete vele high seltovi clostsi ins senees tics. 1111,i 'A hr,.. twa, , 0410
member of the bta,te Board ut Equalize- i4111 ith it, atertaitinietit :1111.0,4,111g ; gt.1111.11AC-teen, 'fiat 'Ulla Is
of des lane-tents dialogue*, chat:Wes Doe freeedly ua,but Owe k eset the
ia.St tit t I.. 'I' lone was a large at- , eel t Vide? t .1at II, idle- I, t" fgckers
temlanye and *at esese.•,..,1 in tit- /. eepate IS. this 'whoa. II ' •3_ or apply.to. Cowan '''"' rhur'''"• ani. 
yP
eel 000,..14t4 of the clot/Meet it •lehttluil 4 ever seo ei • el t .11,1
ket. (ha prices will be the lowest, mei
 purteutors can rest sowed that deer en
alWay• get the beet goods for the le el 
motley.
JAMES PYE
NO. 3 Main-St. rinpki.n.vialejrg
ExcelsioalaningMill:
Hue ie., the school house other company sTasell-idle4 -io hand kie
ghtie-Terould-_not be reetizeree---Stters
peer all independent compaby .hould
(mild a rued to the Cheespeeke A South-
weetern, and after a time, being on tithe
to run it, be forced to sell it, lit that
case the itotepent.letot road might be
bought up by fife, 1.."& N. railroad. end
iloplitineville wove.' ewe $75,000 to that
road without having gained is eempet-
ing railroad. Beforergoing in debt it is
best to know. exactly what the debt it;
-se
Syrup of Flee.
- 
VALUABLE PROPERTY
terns; Is burgle: • !foreleg'. the re•r W• ;oat For Sale At Auction.
dos.. titieve- idyntly were :me 111114:FERRED LOCALs. h...
 
tall(EITLIMALS. spRiNg zooDs.
100 pairs of fine Lace , Just received a new
ELAND, Curtains just received lot of Spring Gingham',
from New York pur-,IWhite Checked 
Nain-
chased at a closing out I Books, Hamburg Edges
sale of the manufactur- and Insertions, Linen
s.; ers at loss than original
ril"1"11"- 1"j"• As" OW, to manufacturer.MatA,Pit't TOttoNT40.
A gi eat reduction in
the price of Woolen
Dress Goods and Trim-
mings this Week at
FRANKELS.  
M. FRANKEL
FOR SALE BY
ISETCALFE M'rg Co.
Title,. peel Eitglitee and
litrealtera, D1010140 repair, guaran-
teed to sin ma real work as Ilea rigs, at
I we Uses halt p. is.. Cell a: me e• iid
-
You can get anything form' a barmen.
frem a glass of il,?er to The finest line of La-
a Foliose Cafe at the dies Colored Collars
Phoenix: add Cuff Sets, Rouch-
We makt; mixed ings, Hosiery, Corsets
drinks a specialty at the Parasols and shades in
Phoenix. Give us a can, the city at FRANKEL&
Just received 100 dos -
$ . 0 per doz. :elso a Prize Shooting41)14:3T Linen °liars only
4ply Linen Cuff at $1.75
per dozen. 
Both styles tialleiriyttetor.ep,•‘1...I.1t. tinier Rebooting at the
k hi cash (or the
entirely new at
-- _MN/EU
A N ItHlt7liSON will build
your 'souse or do at.y kitel of carpenter
Intik. i's I.eavy orders
it t .1.:1114 ti: . .;
Just received_ an ele-
gant and new line of
Oriental Laces and
Flouncings at greatly
reduced prices.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Schuitz's Milwaukee
Beer in pints witt quarts
to be had at the Phte,m x.
e 4 he-bien-whosig-:heitlie anti- baking
for Engines mei Threshers cheap at
Neleallit Marg. Oe.
- - - 
- - -
 -
The largest stock of
Parasols and Hosiery
in the city at
FRANKELS.
The Phoenix handles
the finest lot of cigars
to be had in the city
1.10 •41111. 411, •.741.t1t111 1 41: , It of swiss Embroideries both domestic and mi-
. 
us etc aire-re-g--yr 
Another large invoice
anit FIO-u-ncings j us
120 sere, of hee on the West Fork sn ceived at 
i I 5J111.v‘i 11
sale orly by us every
pair "Warranted."
M Frankel & Son's.
est Wor
; guaranteed by Cald-
well & Randle, the Tin,
Sheet Iron and Copper
. Workers. They make
FRAN KELS ifqns vori chealp, a 1
A NKEI 11,
rtlantin
Out ra 11(1 ISileeetSS NI,ititto hirer. ert. tar.. ty of
't% Kitimat ( 7.0S1 NG OUT SA I.E last
pSatttrilay round. tia to eontitotte it on . Ti jffi
Caldwell & Randle.
The prettiest a n d
nobbiest light summer
suits In the city at
FRANKELS.
De '
heat score hi vier shots. t (most I/1I0
eetumetteed asiii will einitintie through-
out ths• week. Prize will be awarded
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
Some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketa [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
7-‘tee.  recommend it to 
the
 
 trade,
Ladies slippers in all We extend a cordial
the latest styles at iuvitation ta all the
FRANKELS trade to give us a call.
Rerspectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
ported.
Laces of all dew:rip- 1 rs,
5.14 1111.11t4t1 .14. 8.16C INTI
knsi: hill: Work:
No. 315 Cpper Fourth St.
new and esirab e at
witon-ho.o.444/_Th t•titera our alum Alkali
-
More new Box Robes
just received to-day at
FRANKELS
As the hot weather
now approaches, call at
the Phoenix and get one
of those delightful Clar-
et Punches or an Egg
Lemonade.
IT IONS & CO3
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
Dry hoods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
1.1011 I... % IL- Ki 1 54
Fr1111 441 the Inplii 1 1.A1ilik i•lig.. _71..
M•esseet he- I mtneetly 712
Lot...Isle lesine-tie -.. 5
Farwell Ii'  oh._ „ ............ ..71.,
Iteotnsi 10-I Sheeting 21Ce.
etaieslarel Prints  
it„e... p.'11. Prieto  7c.
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts,White Goods,
Etc. Etc.,
t, looe't tie,-eivetl, we
, • 10111trtot ..10YN11.••.4.
3111 Er hsotney a:11 tt
g .0 1 1114)40 goiel• for it times:is;
, ti ft Montt 191101114'00,
I an I e till fo Stile" allItl try a.
I JONES & CO.
m . lio\l'1,ING FARM.
Viaireolle. •,:t. Ky.
On Weanesdny, June 30, 1886.
Theo 1,tala rty S.F.:,. ....rail Must la
um. I, a, .d.ie ions ..ye upoo tilt great .141tetic
hed. Mr. Widget- 'Dace hit hot, 1/41ot:oh now
 toti wheat threshing, we. 
and bo s. New shape •THIYII ‘e•r. atm am ts. Oral sail soloodi• ,11 t moat 
Alltks
1,iteer „Doi Irk inure valuable big es the atort tiee jittery...Meg
awe aithoi cyrperate %sill
at to„ittt is. plising toe Lb.- tedow 
tl••t usniersigned millers mid grain deal- straw ILL utZ . Cheap al, •l'1. -o 'ten eau hoo'm 
'144 " 4 01101C
Ugi illtural intIttatries nt 1,1. have crawintle.1
 that hi a iew this j
Alabatte, wheel will pettr uut their ta i-
t Sr antes of trade to the thy at • he Red and
. . then nioviogoti with imperious tread into
Texas,she will tempi:eel the weaitit tithe
Loue Star Siete, awl all thr wealth, anti
trade, and etiorprise of these three state« t....t nem anti emitter met lee I., It, that after till. 
'waren we will abandon
will Dots lisS iirall,1 Ily to that ittagnet-
ji: 401116,1 440.f., S I:irk/011e on Usetoa , if there is Any ()nettling that
the people 4.f Hupliteseille and 5 mile
teittemplate with hoseetdy serenity, it
floShatasia Ihr se doom tot's alloir.-o to
tdt0c wealth of this great
metropolis. We hed hoped (list our new
rood isteshi wee to its tOisnictlØ
wails St. 14010a, Citiveg0 and this Eastern
••4 44" be sow that ere anomie mills.,
a' 1 that *.. are too neat to this thnn It ring -
metropolis ambe &top oar her-
salth eltmetary and clieetiegbe
with 410481k*-
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMFDT-
a pas libya t.ure Ike (laetrile Diplitheents
&ad Gimbel' It otstlit itttr ILA it. I.? .1 ft
4hroisteati.
,4t7 LWa ' '
meters 01 the &tilted type -as they one
eat reel ult 25 ilio-o, egg, e Iii II ,•tilopit- W
tfate Anti litic1 their pockets with
Ferecli barite fbey hit the ihonev
who got lit. gotele
Le Mg Lawler.. terat its. Ttliette 4.11 I
thit cvlore.1 1.111114'..4 04 stout akpire.1 last ;
week, awl mill electio, i. wk., held Satin"- r
day by the colored people to elect his .
suceeteor. There eel. live candid -toe I
sticereditig himself. 'Si,.. rO1e. la la all
eat Sacks.
met, use will abendon our agreement el.-
Li 11.110•01 or
T W • ht c• •
_ -
tem! him recently not to furnish seeks
ter 1140.! %bile threshing or l'or delivery
is heat but will coutlitue IS furnish
them at we leave formerly' done.
4teeire to nate slow on as to give all par-
ties cono tree ample time to prepare for
7,"'"!ii.`"eard'unl" Practice of furnish-
follows botati Junes, 25; -flo• Alien-- •1.1,"! '':11.iile tit no sitiror or tfor trilierl7y":4rmIn-gror'
myrtle. I : Irving Lander, 177. P. ter *heat to marks t We have been force*
Idergen, 29, Hobert MeNesd, I. lb,
. to this determinetlon by the heavy LISA
pow, were wi,med at tb" cuterr41 school  
annually entailt 41 upon us by this penile ..... ... _ A _ -*
buibliug. f 'owsrf eft Co. 
10C1-8. Vo 4$1 per gallon.1•1011P practi.o.
Complete lino of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
ARMERS!
The Metemlie Manufacturing I am.-
patty are certainly nieeting with groat
reircese with th;•If new machine alinp
and foundry. Since starting they have
Mel no leek of repair work The farm-
Int publiu retail •P the timeworn... 0"
sustainiug stsi eteterprise of this idn.1.
They have on band at pretend, a lame
arttatter or engines anti threshers widish
are being put in thorough repair. Owe-
ere of these maeleinee will find it to
their Waren te patronize this enterprie-
lag at*.
Cement'. illtulasi CO.
I'. L. twoi & Co.
Elusions MOJA Co
I 'The Finest DRINKS
in the city, and the best
CIGARS can be a at
Mo, . 5,1,, tAnI1111,111111.11,-
1;10.111 1 lillic.41111111 Sal. ree4.1911 Obt• 0101
1111 .1i1.-.4 "AIM* 1111.111r 010.
11/11..11,..1 1 ...h.
.1. M. 11011f1,INI: Nashviae. T4•411.,
I. It, ItOW Ky.
Oman “4141. I 05014 A /14 • 1% rt././4
era," °there to. anterior 0•00.10 ma be twill, STRAW STACKER.
The Reeves Os Co straw Starker is
perfection Sserpasees enythitig made.
We have *ample now awl up et our store
and will take plea...are let elar* het h•
anybody.
M. B. KING,
Myrrh Dili. ..breeder 14 pure-
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Iii,, tag Monad the laark- toahlwin. of
Cerulean aprina... a 1, nwn,
site. thr 1.rat erea tit I Cu,. moo
booking or,hera for (attire delivery . iirre-n in-
drove molicitol $10.! eloat guaranteed or
mOney returned.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fast. to cure every form of disunier
pet eller to Malaria-infected distrists. It
Is Warranted,
Just Received
1 wo car MOTsof fine  Buggies,. h.
Jaggiest, Siarraya and Spineig Avsse.,,
the moot resumenable priers. i ttet,t), 4
Buggy II arnee- itt stock.
•
Forbes &Bro.
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One.
STRIKERS
Nor s ity body eke ,ter etottpl,ttn *11 Hugh at
In every caw, when weal In ne,,,rilatea
"Pottersville, Tex(t.s, t
Jan.. 15, 16l+4. 1 Jail!? T.with tilreetiona. It contains nee 41141114141.11041 not 011ty neunalizes Miasmatic is.leise.bikk,athoolitog toe  fiver to healthy action, ghee tone to the Stomach, and promotesthe appetite.
"Dr. J. C. .4yer ty- Co.;
"Gentlemen: For more Mart
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in. many forms,
and found no remedy so ern-
able and safe as .4yer's pte
Cure. Ta leen according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. P. HVXTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
I'RCPARIL5 BY
DR. J. C. AT= Sr CO., Lowell. Nem.
Sold by all Drure„-Iste
Price *I; els bottles, Isn.
WEBSTER
i• 1. Pirating:CM avel
a dhoti% Patent lurlei.
'Elie ;Wrist lova 115,000 Worda. a000
illuatrationis. w Biographical Dictionary
nanriea, mail many vtiwr valuoble
fewtorta.to h so ha yi
. JUST ADDED
NRIP7 prt °Nor rrrr•ITs4 I
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD.
Ironton, . - 25.000 Titles, .1 nit t,..,
1 .tilit ./,•, Si N..tuf
tr1 et illio Gnats.
WEBSTER IS THE -STANDARD
aottoselty. e • I'. K. preme Court •o, I
in the Sitwell i'rintirar nod In re.. to
in. ly Mato tian'to of Reboot. in 3411
nada and by over 50 lea. mg Colbert rhattla.
1.1 an Iiivalrial,le eioniaivem In every School
awl at • very Firesiiir. LIT TNK T.
G.& C. NOINIAMI a CO., Pah'rs, tspriugtiv Ivi, Mara.
Look to Your Interest
Oil from H. B. Garner, 
ARCADIA HOUSE,
City Pharmacy. From Dawson Springs. Hopkins County., Ky.
and buy ycur Machine
The best Cigar in the
city at J. R. Armstead's
Smoke the Woodside
Affidavit.
W. A. Pool's Saloon. CLOTHING
90. strait, Opposite l'kle du lintel.
Unusual attractions
this week at
FRANKELS.
his' ever% ot I.i et. ,tt. -A. 1'
THE FiNEST STOCK OF COO
It, the rity tkr loweriTriere
GM' PO CNN
I arici fr.,., niono forint" t•s' 1111 .0 the 11141..4141.140
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOO
Of every kind in great variety.
--THE BEST OF---
fiZ &Sim
From Hopkinaville to Dawson and Return $1.70. ALWAYS ON HAN It,
Theseissalit aillibisetatest dire .1, no I ta• liesopetto . 
S W ItnIroail, Iii5 miles
west it 1.n1•40V1 Slid au owlet a-t of 
l'adoratt 11.0 an.1.1.4! of tailors to ltawana
spring, Once taw othonevery thi, utter, in J
uly. Issit 11,N. 1“...n front VOW 30.000 T he
rrolta Compeer, owner.. of the' water, b ,so each tear *14 11.1
10 ?hell tenni.
1.01111 Kit TII 1011 itslY11011
• Pee
MBER
CALL AND EXAMINE
1 11C)-7-73=9 Our stock, get our prices, and test the 
veracity'
'
1 I nt,1 tney ere prepare,' to offer nrat.
eloo fare Wall who may '."st 1101.114.041 Noma, The of every statement made above.
„Seersucker Coals and
vests in Norfolks and
sack 3 very cheap at
FRANKEL& iUrta N. A. 1111•LIII We. Midttelifille, Ky.
patty lino a an. host wits as toieellent 1.
40.1 100•411., free It gne*t. hon.,. Ili,. Oath
too. rorateete What dims.* will Ilawaoe Water rare It will core 
Drilivenna, tomcat.
filo, ',nip, v. iiii:selantiotn. stn. Et ki
dney Trouble. sad for 1104.4..,, i t him hut „o
il
iii lii • a 41 t Is C.11 111•n. 
tamable Yitr farthor info-mato.,, apply to
.5. W. PWITCHETT, aftnager.
11.1 Arts4la Bute , Dawroo, Ky.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNY
:t
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